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Brock: Black Reparations Paid by Year 2001 
By Cheryl Brown · build America. 1994, Florida Governor signed the 
Rosewood Bill. 
the National Coalition for Black 
Reparations in America spoke on 
Legacies of Plantation Slavery and 
Reparations. Dr. Willie Southill has 
dedicated 40 years to study oriental 
medicine he and nlµ'se Mickie Lee . 
demonstrated non-intrusive ways to 
diagnose and treat illnesses and how 
to lower blood sugar levels, relieye 
headache pain, arthritis, diabetes, 
hepatitis, herpes and PMS. They 
demonstrated the techniques the 
doctors of tomorrow will be using. Farmer 's AssociatioQ Inc., directed 
the successful effort that gained 
millions of dollars for Africa n 
American farmers ,: spoke on Land 
and Black Reparations. 
After 70 years victims of the 
Rosewood Massacre victims were 
paid $ I 50,000 each and given 
education and research on what 
happened according to Robert 
Brock ,' President , Self 
Determination Committee. Brock is 
dedicated to reparations for Black 
slaves who were taken from their 
native land and brought over to 
Rosewood, Florida was the site of 
one of the worst destruction of 
human Ii fe in America when in 
January of 1923, local White people 
killed and destroyed the property of 
the entire town because ·of an 
alleged rape. Many citizens were 
killed, bodies burned and tacked up 
on the side of the road for all to see 
a movie about the massacre was 
directed by John Singleton. In May 
Brock held a conference for 
reparation on December 11, 1999, at 
the Bethel AME Church pastored 
by Rev. Michael K. Hurst . The 
conference attend by 400 to 700 
people during the day taught Blacks 
how they may finally receive the 40 
acres and a mule promised them at 
emancipation in 1865. 
Speaker Dorothy Lewis, Chair of 
The luncheon speaker Otim Larib, 
Historian and Lecturer, Overcoming 
Ignorance , Fear and Cognitive 
Dissonan·ce to Reparations. Dr. 
Leonard Jeffries, Ph .D., professor, 
chairman, Black Studies 
Department of City College of New 
York University dea lt with the 
Analysis of the Ins titution of 
Slavery, a Case for Reparations. 
. John Boyd, Jr. President National 
The Reparation subject was taken 
to another level when Kohain Hasid 
levi-Kwadwo Asante, Priest of the 
Order of the African Hebrew 
Israelite comm unity spoke o n 
Exodus 2000 a move to Reparations 
Continued on.Page A-6 , 
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Miller Protester Wins Complaint Against RPD Officer 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Cheryl Brown 
City of Riverside Police Department 
sustained the Improper Procedures charge 
made by cpmmunity activist Don Gallegos 
Collins but ruled the charge of discourtesy 
unfounded according to a letter from Lt. 
Robert Meier, Office of Internal Affairs. 
Collins, an outspoken critic of the police 
and author of a weekly flyer that has 
angered the police during the 
demonstrations by the Tyisha Miller 
Steering Committee, in July filed a 
complaint. Collins said he was passing out 
one of his flyers during the event called 
downtown Wednesday Night, when Officer 
Spencer and Officer Foy confronted him 
and became angry about the flyers showing 
shaven head police officers who were a part 
of a protest against the department's 
handling of the 4 officers who shot Tyisha 
Residents Say Police 
Botched Harris Case 
The Black Voice News 
By Jennifer Morrill 
According to the Chicago Reporte r, 
Englewood res ide nts say th e ir 
neighborhood is safe, though many have 
been victi m s of violent c rimes . 
Community policing is working, but 
few attend· 
local beat 
meetings. 
Police are 
doing a decent 
job, but they 
bungl e d th e 
investigation 
into th e 
murder of 11 -
year-o ld Ryan 
Harris. Harris was m4rdered in July 
1998 and her story became national 
news when two boys, ages 7 and 8, were 
charged with first-degree murder; the 
charges later were dropped. 
Thos·e views emerged from a 
telephone survey of 304 residents in the 
Englewood Police District conducted by 
g raduate s tude nts at Northwest e rn 
University's M e dill School of 
Journalism. 
The Chicago R eporte r said, "The 
Harr~s case prompted harsh views on 
policing in the district. About 85 percent 
of the respondents said police could 
have improved the way they handled the 
murder inquiry. Sixty-five percent' said 
' police did not question enough people 
or devote enough time to the 
investigation .And n~arly nine in 10 
respondents said they did not believe 
initial media reports, in August 1998, 
that two young boys , ages 7 and 8, had 
committed the crime. Prosecutors later 
dropped the charges against the boys 
when DNA evidence linked Floyd Durr, 
a 39-year-old convicted sex offender, to 
the murder. 
Tommie Lee Jones, 46, an asbestos 
remover who lives on the 6800 block of 
South Peoria Street, said police handled 
the case poorly. "I would never have 
arrested these boys and put them on 
house arrest," Jones said. "It was too 
traumatizing." 
Residents gave higher marks to the 
Chicago Altemati ve Policing Strategy, 
Continued on Page A-3 
Miller to death while she laid in need of 
medical attention in her car. Collins says 
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policewoman Foy later in the evening 
confronted him and became angry about 
the flyers. 
According to Collins, she poked him in 
the chest with her index finger threatening 
to arrest him. Witnesses were Mary 
Shelton and Larry Halstead. 
from requfring · training to, verbal 
counseling , to termination. It would 
depend o n a se t of factors : 1. The 
seriousness of the allegation; 2. What it 
· was; 3. The past record of an officer; 4. If 
there was ·a past performance problem with 
the officer. 
In this case, Me ier would no t say bu t 
Collins, claims "There is no accountability , 
when a citi zel) complains." He. feels the 
charge of disco ur tesy shou ld have also 
been sustained. "This is what happens 
when you investigate yourself," he said. 
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Flyer passed out by Collins 
Attorney General Bill Lockyer was 
nearby in a meeting with community 
residents over the same issue. The , 
commotion caused concern from those who'! , 
saw the fear on the faces of those helping : 
Collins to pass out.the flyers. 
The issue came to a head when the Chief 
of Police from VCR calmed the situation . 
disciplinary action was taken . 
Lt. Meier told Black Voice, "State law 
prohibits disclosure of the action taken or if 
any was taken." In a hypothetical case, he 
said, the police discipline cquld be anything 
Local 'Pastor, Youth Minister Dies of Heart Attack 
' . 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Cheryl Brown 
The c hurc h comm unit y, the 
youth, and especially his wife and 
seve n children and family o f 
Charles Earl Lakey, the Amos 
Te mpl e Youth Ministry, · are 
mourning his sudden death. He 
died in his sleep due to a heart 
attack November 26th. 
Lakey, 45, was born in Torrance, 
Ca lifornia. • His parents are 
Clarence and Jessie Lakey, and he 
had thrte brothers. They are well 
respected in 
the Christian 
M'e t h·o d i s t 
Episcopal 
Church. His 
uncle is 
Bishop Opel 
Lakey in the 
'Rev. Cha~l~sLakey district that 
encompasses 
Atlanta, GA. Lakey was called 
into the ministry in 1981 . 
La key was pastor of Christ 
Temple CME, San Bernardino for 
six years beginning in 1986, and 
went on to pastor North Fontana 
CME for five years. For the past 
three years , he was associate 
youth pastor at Amos Temp.le 
CME in Riverside. His ministry 
covered the Inland Empire. 
"He was a happy, people 
oriented person who did his best 
to be a father and a husband," said 
his wife of 20 years, Taryen. "He 
was a true man of God, " she 
continued. 
Having seven of his . own 
children, he still had time for 
more, said Renee Lee, former 
Little League Coach. "He 
coached T-Ball for ~he Gua1alupe 
League. and he was so good with 
the children." she said. 
His people ski ll s were enhanced 
by his degree in Sociology from 
Long Beach State Univers ity. His 
fami ly only added to his love for 
humanity. His father had· 12 
brothers and sisters. 
He was dedicated to ministry, 
but was employed by the Forestry 
an Insurance Company and in 
1999 became a Mortgage Loan 
Officer. He was awarded the 
Outstanding Young Man of 
America as a young man and 
always greeted everyone with a 
smile. 
Left to cherish his melT\,ory are 
wife Taryen, chi ldren Keisha (son ' 
in law Rober t Wright) . Jam-
Melle, Jessica, Joshua, Justin, 
Kenneth, Brian of San 
Bernardino, mother and father 
Clarence and Jessie Lakey of 
Torrance, brothers Fred (wi fe 
Jackie), Donald (wife Debra), of 
Los Angeles a nd Gregory of 
Victorville. Father and mother-in-
law Perry and Doretha Gentry of 
Carlsbad , California and many 
other relatives and 1pecial people 
Continued on Page A-6 
New York Officer .Gets 30-Yea·r Te·rm ·in Man's Torture 
The Black Voice News 
NEW YORK 
By Joseph P. Fried 
A fter tearfully pleading for 
mercy and apologiz ing to his 
vic tim , Jus tin A . Volpe was 
sentenced on Monday to 30 years 
in prison for brutalning Abner 
Louima in a Brooklyn police 
s_tation. 
The judge denounced the former 
officer for an "unusually heinous" 
crime that had harmed not only 
Louim a, but a lso the Po lice 
Department and society at large. 
"Short of intentional murder, one 
cannot imagine a more barbarous 
misuse of power than Volpe's," 
Judge Eugene H. Nickerson said 
in a packed courtroom in Federal 
District Court in Brooklyn, as he 
sentenced Volpe for a notorious 
'act that drew national attention 
and fueled charges of police 
brutality against Blacks in New 
York City. Louima is Black and 
Volpe is White. 
The sentence drew sharply 
mixed reactions. Federal 
prosecutors accepted it, Volpe's 
lawyer and father termed it too 
harsh, and Louima's supporters 
insisted that Volpe should have 
received life in prison. Calling the 
se ntence appropriate, Poli ce 
Commissioner Howard Safir said, 
"I hope this is a chapter in the 
history of the N.Y.P.D. that is 
behind us." 
For his part, Louima simply said, 
"The sentence today, I hope, will 
send a clear message that no one is 
above the law." 
The former officer's sentence 
was less than the life in prison 
without parole that the judge could 
have imposed. Volpe, 27, could be 
release_d after 25 years if he 
behaves well in prison. He has 
received credit for the six months 
· he served since stopping his tiial 
in May to plead guilty to violating 
Louima's civil' rights. Volpe was 
also ordered to pay $277,495 in 
restitution to Louima, although 
Judge Nickerson acknowledged he 
would be unable to do so. 
The judge did not explain how 
he arrived at the figure, but 
direc ted Volpe to pay $25 a 
month. 
Volpe admitted tha t he h'ad 
violently shoved a broken 
broomstick into Louima's rectum 
in a police station bathroom, 
inflicting severe internal injuries ,, . 
on the 32-year-old Haitian 
immigrant, because he mistakenly 
believed that Louima had punched 
him in the head during a st-reet 
brawl, knocking him down and 
causing him to fear for his li fe. It 
turned out that another man had 
punched Volpe. 
"However frightened and angry 
he was, Volpe's response was 
wildly out of proportion," Judge 
Nickerson said. 
In court on .Monday, Lo ui ma 
described his terror a nd the 
injuries he suffered on the filthy 
floor of the bathroom where he 
was assaulted in August l 997. He 
told the judge of the psychological 
pain he later endured when Volpe 
and his lawyer suggested that the 
injuries had co me from a 
homosexual ·encounter before his 
arrest. 
"This big lie," Louima said, "has 
caused me and my family 
incredible pai~ and emotio;al 
suffering." 
Volpe, paler and thinner than the 
hefty, muscular officer who was 
arrested more than two years ago, 
and wearing jail clo.th~s that 
included trousers that had to be 
rolled up at the ankles because 
they were much too long , told 
Judge Nickerson, "I was and sti ll 
am ashamed and deeply regretful 
for what I did." 
He added, "I betrayed Abner 
Louima's rights, I betrayed the , 
city's confidence in police officers, 
I betrayed myself and my partners 
and I betrayed my lawyer." 'I_'he 
last was a referen_c_e to his n_ot 
having told his lawyer, Marvyn M. 
Kornberg, that he. was guilty until 
the evidence had become ' 
overwhelming at his trial. 
Volpe, who had b een on the 
force for four years. whe n he 
brutalized Louirna, was ·dismissed 
immediately after his conviction. 
Frequently choking up as he stood 
Continued on Page A-3 
Celes King, Ill Receives Lifetime Achievement Award From NAACP 
The Black Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
The Los Angeles Branch of the 
National . Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP), recently · honored 
Congress of Racial Equality 
(C.O.R.E.) Chairman, Celes King, ' 
III the Lifetime Achievement 
Award for his re lentless and 
unwavering commitment towards 
racial equality. 
King has been very active and 
vocal in the injustices facing today's 
African American community. 
Others honored included: Cecil 
"Chip" Murray, Pastor First African 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the 
Medgar Evers Badge of Freedom; 
and Police Chief Bernard · Parks 
with the H. Claude Hudson Public 
Service Award. · The Honorable 
Juanita Millerider-MeDonald was 
award the President's New 
Millennium Leadership Award. 
The Parks Award was protested 
because of the recent revelations of 
some corrupt officers. 
··::::; 
Celea Klngg, Ill recipient of the Ufetlme Achievement Award - LA/NAACP Is congratulated by family members (from 
left to right) Wife of 57 y ... , Al)lta Lugo King, Celes King Ill, grand daughter, Tyona Rensen, daughter, Or. Tonita L. 
Ranaen, great grand daughter Kimberly Champion. · 
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H6w many of you. re;;;ember Gwen 
·str~eter?. • Gyien.,.wa,st a ;staple <:>('I .this 
pa#e'P for years · beforei she passed 
away . . During the timeJhat she wrote a 
column called 'Around Town,' Gwen . 
was rioted 'fqr her s~iat;cpir\m¢rt13,:ry, 
wit arid having ail the' informa{i,on about 
everything that.was relevant fo •print. ~ 
hav~ qe~rj a~ked to'feplicate that ' 
column ' in a, fashion. Gwen, Str~ter is 
an irreplaceable treasury from our days 
past and with your help I will give the 
type of. information th.at. she, wa,s noted 
for. • 1. hope that as I wri!e this column 
Toni Jackson-Williams she will smile down on us and say. 'we 
done good.' 
I personally would lik~ this column to 
be a true communication spot. African Americans in Riverside and 
the Inland Empire suffer in many ways because we don't share 
information among us. We are the last to know when. important 
matters that affect us are.happening; whether its in city hall or our 
local churches. I don't imagine that this column will be the 'savior' of 
the area but we do hope to have a visible impact. 
We also want to make this a .column that is light to the touch at 
times; your birthday party, social events happenings around town, 
who said what, when, interspersed with the heavy stuff will give us a 
great balance that I think we can all live with. There will also be 
some political sidelights from time to time, because as Chair of 
BAPAC, I could not do less than at least let you know the times of 
our meetings .and their location. The group will also get serious 
mention. 
I can not believe that Christmas is upon us once again. lt seems 
as though it was just last month that we were going through this 
same hectic pace. There are lots of parties, dinners and gatherings 
in the area and surely you will be among those out there celebrating. 
. The Elites, one of the areas oldest Black Women's organizations, 
will be having their annual Gala Event on Sunday, December 19, 
1999 at the old Officers Club at March Air Force Base. The starting 
time for this great event will be 5:00 until 11 :00 p.m. I've been told by 
some of the insiders that there will be lots of special things 
happening such as a silent auction and other fun things . Great 
music and food too. Hope you have your ticket! · 
BAPAC js Back! If you are inclined to be just a teeny bit political, 
then this is the group that you need to connect with. Meeting time 
and location has been changed to 5 :30 p.m. with dinner: cost of 
dinner $6. This way you won't have to go home first. Promises have 
been made that depa rture time is no later than 7:00. This months 
meeting will be at Park View Hospital 's Founders Center, 3865 
Jackson Street, Riverside. Call me at 686-4611 and rsvp. If I am not 
in please leave your name and how many will be attending. Our 
hottest ite m to date: A 4th Friday Thing!. More information on this 
next week. 
Otir condolences go out to the Charles Lakey family of San 
Bernardino. Rev. Lakey was the assistant pastor at Amos Temple 
CME and former pastor of Christ Temple CME, San Bernardino. 
Rev. Lakey passed away on Thanksgiving evening and was 
funeralized a t Hays Tabernacle CME, Los Angeles on Monday 
December 6 . During his four years at Amos, he served as the Youth 
Pastor and Taryn w.as the 8 a .m. Children's Church teac her. To 
Taryn and her children Keisha, Ja'Melle, Jessica, Joshua, Justin, 
Kenneth and Brian, we can only offer you our prayers and love 
during this sad time in your lives. Any thing else at this time would 
be a futile attempt. God is able. 
REMEMBER: If you have an event that you want reported , please 
call me: 686-461 1. Don't be shy leave a number and I will call you 
ba ck. 
Area Urban League Closes 
Continued from Front Page 
of Woody Brittain anq other 
resources necessary to assist the 
Nati o nal · Urban Leag ue in 
co nductin g a nd organiza tion al 
"check-up" of every affiliate in the 
Utban League movement," said a 
memo from Hugh Price, President 
and CEO and Jonathan S. Linen, 
Chair, National Urban League. 
"We have everyone working with 
us to clean up the problems that 
ex is ts. This ne w m a nageme nt 
chec k-up should be required as 
long as the Urban League exists, 
which sho uld be lo ng afte r 
everyone is gone. There needs to 
be some so rt of check an d 
balance." 
By cleaning up their own house, 
the League can be. re-certified and 
not have to pay the affiliate fee 
again. 
The League moved out of the 
offices October 31st and will cease 
all operations December 31, 1999. 
...... 
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To Be Equal Is Black America Well Wired? 
Huge B. Price 
By Hugh B. Price 
National Urban League 
President/ 
Is Black America well wired? 
That is, are African Americans as 
a group connected lo the devices, 
gadgets -- and knowledge -- that 
are powering the techn ologic al 
revolution now transforming the 
world 's present and its future? 
The challenging answer for the 
moment is: No. 
For exampl e, just 16 percent of 
, schools in low-income areas, which 
are heavily populated by African 
Americans, are conn ected to the 
internet. In contrast 80 percent of 
schools j n affluent neighborhoods 
are. 
Some experts estimate that jobs in 
info rm ation technology industries 
pay nearl y 80 percent more. 
ge neral ly speaking, than jobs in 
a l.her industries. But less than ten 
percent of information technology 
workers are women and people of 
color. 
Projections are that by 2006 49 
percent of U.S . workers wi ll be 
employed by industries that are 
either major producers or intensive 
users of information technology 
products and services, up from 44 
percent a decade ago. And those 
workers will be better paid on 
average than workers in most other 
industries. 
In 1997 workers e mpl oyed in 
information· technology industries 
e arned an average of $53 ,000, 
compared with an economy-wide 
average of $30,000. 
This means that unless we can 
sharply narrow the so-called digital 
divide -- by which Afric an 
Americans lag behind Whites in 
· having access to computers in their 
homes and schools and in having 
computers with the most modern. 
applications -- the color line will 
co ntinu e to also stand for the 
"opportunity line" for millions of 
Americans. 
We've got our work cut out for 
us, as the recent Comm e rce 
De partment st udy, " Falling 
Through The Net: Defi ni ng the 
Digital Divide," made clear. 
Even though the number of Black 
ho useholds wit h pe rso na l 
computers boomed from j ust over 
ten percent in 1994 to 23 percent 
fo ur years la te r. the number of 
Whi te ho use ho lds with PCs 
recorded a larger increase: from 27 
percent to 46 percent. 
Thus. the gap increased despite .a 
co nsiderable Black advance. But 
the stakes are too high to avert our 
eyes or red uce our efforts. We 
mus! sec tha t sizeab le ad vance 
African Americans made in fo ur 
years as evidence of what can be 
done if, to use an <:>Id term from the 
Industrial Age, more elbow grease, 
and more thought. 
That's the purpose of-the latest 
issue of the Urban Le ague 's 
genera l-interest magazi ne , 
Opportunity Journal. 
I ts package of nine articles on 
Internet technology provides a 
clear-eyed look at some of the facts 
and circumstances of the digital 
divide and plumbs the thinking of 
those working to close it. 
That includes a small but growing 
group of Black Inte rne t 
entrepreneurs wh o are briefl y 
profiled in the magazine 's pages. 
And it includes Whi te 
entrepreneurs, such as Steve Case, 
chairman of the giant American 
Online. 
His remarks here echo those cited 
throughouc the section: that African 
Americans, like other A mericans, 
m-ust become more " technology 
.conscious" and more technology 
ambitious if-they as a group are to 
have a chance at benefiting from 
the tec hnologica l revolution of 
today. and tomorrow. 
For tunately, as stor ies in th is 
issue indicate, govern ment 
agencies, corporatjons, individual 
phii anthropi sts and commu nity 
organ izations are mobilizing to aid 
the fo rces within B lack America 
working for change. 
The National Urba n League is 
trying to do its share. 
A short term but vital part is the 
six-week-lon_g program twenty of 
· our affi li ates have mounted to 
epsure that small businesses in their 
communities are Y2K-ready, and 
:know where to go for help if the 
turning of the New Year turns their 
computer network off The effort 
has bee n fund ed by the fede ral 
Small Business Administration. 
Of lon ger-te rm value a re the 
ongoing advice and training being 
made at the technology resource 
centers of our affiliates around the 
coun try. 
T he· work of the G reater 
Was hin g ton Urba n League, 
ske tched in these pages, is an 
inspiring tale that r~inforces what 
the Commerce Department study 
itself noted: That poor people. and 
others on "t~e most distressed side 
of the digital divide are the most 
en thus iasti c users o f on li ne job 
searches , education courses and 
other services t hat fac ili tate 
eco nomic uplift and 
empowerment." 
In other words, poor. people right 
a long wi th the we ll to do 
recognized that being "well-wired'. 
has become the bedrock of our very 
status as full-fledged citizens. · 
If African Amed cans as a group 
do not become more technol ogy 
conscious and more technology 
capable they' will fi nd themselves 
s ubsis ting at the margins of the 
American mainstream, and that is 
no place to be somebody. 
Gen . Colin L. Powell (ret. ) 
remarks in these pages that the 
tre mendous spread of information 
the In ternet makes possible 
increases the potential for equality 
of opportun ity. But he adds, 
. "Democratizing information ought 
to represent a tremendous advance 
for minorities ... But if we ' re not 
plugged in, we can' t play." 
Our task is to make sure alt 
Americans get the access to 
infor mat io n tech no logy they 
deserve, for all our sakes. · 
Show·King !he Money: Who Should Pay for Memorial? 
Earl Ofari Hutchinson 
There was much harrd shaking. 
back slappi ng and head lin e 
grabbing quips by advocates o f a 
King memori al after the National 
Capital Planni ng Com mission 
unanimo usly approved the Marti n 
Luthe r King, J r. M emorial in 
Washington D.C. 
But bu r ie d underneat h the 
euphoria and behind the headlines 
the small item that went virtually 
unnoticed was the remark by the 
project chairman that it will cost 
mil lions to build the memorial. 
After the des ign of the memorial 
is officially approved they have 
seven years to raise the cash to 
build the memorial. 
Th e n the ques ti on is: W ho 
sho uld pay fo r th e K ing 
memorial ? The obvious answer 
is th at those who benefited the 
mos t from the epocha l soci a l 
changes of the King inspired and 
led civil rights movement should 
pay. That means v irtuall y 
e v eryone . Si nce practically 
anyone who draws a breath on the 
planet has reaped the rewards of 
tha t movement. The civ il rights 
mov_e~ent had a global sweep. It 
ignited or profoundly influenced 
labo r struggles, anti-coloni al 
battles in Africa and Asia, social 
gospel priests in Latin America, 
studen t a nd p ro- democracy 
movements in Europe, the gay, 
a nd w o men's movement, t he 
peace movements, and ushered in 
a new age of economic and social 
j us tice fo r Americans of all 
colors. The civil rights movement 
also · remolded and democratized 
much of l aw, pol itics, and 
theology in America. 
The broad reach of King's 
sh ado w e ve n extended to 
conserv a ti ves. M any of th em 
have ~hamelessly · misrepresented 
his remarks about a color blind 
soc iety to hammer affirmative 
action and social programs. W hite 
Southern politicians who fought 
tooth and nail against King when 
he was a live have rode the crest 
of the white backlash to the civil 
rights move ment to reemerge as 
major players in national politics. 
Wh ile they a ll owe an ete rnal 
debt to King and should pay, and 
pay well. for a memorial to him , 
no one has benefited more ·from 
the gargantuan social c hanges 
that K ing i.nspired the n bl acks . 
Here are two compelling reasons 
why they should make i t their 
sole mn miss ion to bankro ll the 
King memorial. 
The fi rs t reason is t he tota l 
remake of Black America. The 
eternal medi a and public image 
of Bl ack communi ti es as a vast 
wasteland of violence and despair 
and i'n permanent crisis and chaos 
is false, phony and self-serving. 
In the three decades s i nee the 
Family Talks 
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D. 
Henry David Thorea.u exercised 
c ivi l d isobedi e nce whe n he 
forme d the perfect , state 
(population: one) on the sflores of 
Walden Pond in Concord, New 
Hamps hire . D uring the 26 
months he lived there in isolation, 
he dec lined to pay taxes to a 
na t iona l s t ate t hat permitte d 
s l avery. Whe n Rosa Pa rks 
refused to give up her seat· in the 
"colo red" sect ion of th e bus 
(inci de n tall y, it i s wrong ly 
reported that she refused to move 
to the "Negro section"), in 1955, 
she was exerc1sm g c ivil 
di sobedience. Black people in 
M ontgom~ry, Alabama staged a 
one-day local boycott of the bus 
system to protes t her arres t. 
B ringing these protest e lements 
under the umbrella of the historic 
force of the Negro churches, a 
local Baptist mini s te r, M artin 
L uther King, J r., su·cceeded in 
transforming a spontaneous racial 
protest into a massive resistance 
movement. 
Earl Ofari Hutchinson 
civil' .rights movement smashed 
the barriers of legal segregation 
this is how Bl ack A merica· has 
benefited and changed. 
According to a recent census 
bureau report released 1n 
February 1999: 
Nearly nine out of ten African-
Americans aged 25-29 are high 
schoo l grad uates, and fifteen 
percen t have co llege degrees. 
College enrollment among Blacks 
has soared forty percent over 
what it was a decade ago. 
The Black high school drop rate 
is on ly m arg inally higher than 
that of non-Blacks. 
African-American medi an 
income continues to grow. and the 
drop in poverty rates for African-
Continued on Page A-4 
. 
Civil Disobedience 
To show how there is strength in 
numbers, 400 car pools provided 
20,000 rides a day for 382 days to 
Blacks who refused to ride the 
b u"ses . Th e M ontg o m e ry b u s 
compan y was forced to 
desegregate its faci lities. That is 
·Black Power! Mean whi le, 
picketing and boycotting spread 
rapidly to other co m m unities 
under the leadership of Dr. King's 
no n~v io le nt C i vi l Ri g hts 
movement. He emphasized love 
of those g uilty o f inj ustice. 
Partic i pan ts were carefu ll y 
selected and trained to endure all 
kin ds of ve rbal and p hysical 
abuse witho ut resort ing to 
counterattack. Yet, th.ere could 
have been bad long term 
consequences short of physical 
harm or death. For example, I 
was one of the 70,000 "Freedom 
Riders" sent by the c ·ongress of 
.Rac ia l Eq ua l i ty (CO RE) 
tliroughout the South to test and 
· break d o w n segregate d 
acco mmodati o n s in i nte rsta te 
t ransportat ion i n l 00 cities 
covering 20 states. As part of my 
invo1vement in Atlanta, being one 
of the 3,600 arrested would have 
pre vented me from getting. a 
· narcotics l icense for practicing 
me d icine . T he composure of 
these courageous students -- both 
Black and White -- won national 
sympathy and admiration. 
Unlike me re d issent , Civi l 
di sobedience involves the 
vio l a t ion of law. or official 
decree. The nature and purposes 
of the violation are different from 
that of most other i lie ga l acts. 
First, it is a non-violent violation 
whose practice do~s not directly 
harm people or their property. Its 
goal is a c ha nge of laws or 
policies of governm e nt rather 
than evasio n of their 
enforcement. It is , in othc'r 
words, a form of political action 
that involves respect for legality 
and a protest directed only at a 
particular law which people seek 
an opport un ity to prove to be 
unjust. The protest may be about 
Civilization (a stage of social and 
technical development -- social 
institutions, traffic and sanitary 
system , commercial act ivity. 
administration) or about Culture 
(a stage of spiritua l and 
. ) 
mtellectual development -- arf. 
science, phi losophy, re l ig ion. 
civic arts, libraries. museums, anti 
inte llectual interchange). Second. 
it entai ls peaceful acceptance of 
arrest and imprisonment rather 
than resistance to the law. 
Attempts to solve social problem~ 
by means of physical force is 
what a civ il ized society is 
· established to p revent. C ivi l 
di sobedience, if not abuse. is 
often the only effective strategy 
of change oppressed minori ties 
have. 
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M .D 
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· New Book Chronicles History of Cabazon lndiElns 
The Black Vnice Nem 
INDIO 
"The History of the Cabazon 
Band of Mission Indians 1776-
1876," a new book by Native 
American author Robert Perez, 
is 'now available for purchase 
from the Cabazon Band. 
According to Cabazon Cultural 
Programs Manager Judy Stapp, 
historians and scholars for 
decades . have collected 
his scholarship." 
Perez will be granted his Ph.D. 
in the Department of History at 
the University California 
Riverside in June, 2000. He has 
received many academic awards 
and fellowships from the 
University of California, the 
California State University, the 
national Science Foundation and 
the Huntington Library in San 
Marino. 
in the year 1876 when President through its Fantasy Press . $8 each. They are available at 
U.S . Grant issued an executive Printing and Graphic Design the Cabazon tribal office or 
order which created the Cabazon · shop on the reservation. through the mail by sending a 
reservation. Books are available for $5 each check or money order and $2 
The book was designed and and a lirni~ed number of copie·s postag~ and handling for the first 
printed by the Cabazon Band signed by Perez are a:vailable at book and $1 for each additional 
boo~, to Cabazon Band Book, 
84-245 Indio Spring·~ Pkwy., . 
Indio, CA 92203, Attn: Arianna. 
For information contact her at 
(7_60) 342-2593. 
·,:Residents Say Police Botched. ·Harris C~se 
photographs, oral history tape Perez said his book is a 
recordings and private culmination of two years 
, correspondence about the Native research on Cabazon tribal 
" American people who have lived history. He studied resources at 
in the Coachella Valley. But , the National Archives in 
11 much of the material has ended Washington, D.C., the regional 
up in private collections or repository at Laguna _Niguel, CA 
suffers from neglect. in addition to traditional and oral 
"The Cabazon Band dete~ned sources. 
• 1 they wanted to uncover more Stapp said the :100-year period 
about their history and decided covered by the book (1776-
to commission a historian , I 876) is significant because in 
preferably a Native American, to 1776, one of the first .European 
) research and write about their accounts of the Cahuillas comes 
early recorded history," Stapp from the diary of Pedro Font 
said. "Robert Perez (Apache), · who was a member of Juan 
was chosen to do this very Bautista de Anza'.s second 
important research because of expedition. The book concludes 
Continued from Front Page 
the city's community policing 
program. About 63 percent said 
they believe the strategy is 
working in Englewood. 
But three of four respondents 
said they ad not participated in 
the program, and 86.5 percen~ 
said relations between police 
and residents needed to improve. 
While the population of the 
Englewood District is about 99 
percent black, 71 percent of the 
respondents said more Black 
officers would not improve 
relations. District Commander 
Maurice Ford said about 40 
percent of his officers are Black 
and about 60 percent are White. 
Aretha Smith, 59, of the 7000 
block ot' South Normal Avenue, 
, New York Officer Gets 30-Year Term in Man's Torture 
Continued from Front Page sufficient evidence to ·support the A spokesman for the Federal 
ri before the bench, he said he had conviction of Schwarz, who faces Bureau of Prisons, Dan Dunne, said 
"come to realize that this case goes up to life in prison. it was too early to say where Volpe 
•< beyond me and Abner Lo.uima." Schwarz plans to appeal his would be incarcerated or what 
Louima showed no emotion as he conviction. security precautions would be 
'
1 listened in the gallery. His lawyer, Ronald P. Fischetti, taken. 
'· "What I did not only hurt Abner said on Monday that the After the sentencing, Kornberg 
1 Louima and his family, but prosecution should give Volpe a lie said he would appeal. He had told 
co njured up the worst fears in detector test. Judge Nickerson that a 20-year 
people," Louima said. "This fear Schwarz, Wiese ~nd a third former sentence would have been enough. 
was worsened by me being a police officer, Thomas Bruder, face trjal , Later, outside the courthouse, as 
officer." next month on charges that they Louima's supporters jeered him in 
Volpe also apologized to Patrick conspired to lie to investigators to the background, he mentioned that 
, Antoine, another Haitian convince them that Schwarz had not another police officer, Francis X. 
1 
immigrant, whom he had assaulted taken part in the torture. Defense Livoti , had been sentencef! to 
on the street. , lawyers have said they would call seven and a half years in 1998 for 
As expected, Volpe also repeated Volpe as a witness for their clients, violating a man's civil rights by 
his statements that another former who deny the charge, killing him with an illegal c\loke 
officer, Charles Schwarz, had been In sentencing -Volpe to 30 years, hold in 1994. 
wrongly convicted of helping to Judge Nickerson modified a Volpe's father, Robert Volpe, a 
torture Louima by holding him recommendation by the United retired city police detective, said 30 
down in the bathroom of the ?0th States Probation Department, which years was as harsh as a life 
Precinct station house. • Volpe said federal sentencing guidelines sentence. 
h. mandated a sentenc·e of life in The Rev. Al Sharpton said after repeated 1s statement that the 
J'officer in the bathroom wls Thomas prison without parole. leaving the courthouse that Volpe 
'Wiese. In the past, Volpe had said Rather, he said, he was taking into "should have been given life." 
that Wiese merely watched the acco unt such factors as the Vladimir Rodney, a chairman of 
•attack on Louima. likelihood that the former police the Haitiim-American Alliance, 
, ' A prosecutor, Alan Vinegrad, told officer would have ·to serve much of called the sentence a "slap on the 
. the judge that Volpe's statements his sentence in "some form of wrist." 
excneratin g Schwarz lacked segregation" for his own protection But Loretta E. Lynch, interim 
' from other inmates. He dec1'ded on ~ederal attorney 1·n Brooklyn sa1·d credibility. Vinegrad, chief a~sistant 1 ' , 
United States attorney in Brooklyn, a guideline that called for a the 30 years was a result of a 
has said there was more than sentence of between 30 years and careful balancing by Judge 
Our Bodies 
Dear Dr. Levister: Recently I 
,ordered Viagra and a ne w 
prescription diet drug, from a 
web site I found by searching 
'lfor the drugs' names. Both 
lldrugs arrived less than a week 
·Ja ter. All without seeing a 
ifioctor. Is this the real stuff? 
,b J.P. 
t, ' 
· , Dear J.P.: The chance to rum 
a fast profit has led to a wealth 
"of web sites peddling drugs to 
help you -lose weight, grow hair, 
'and improve your love life - yes 
all without seeing a doctor. You 
need only a credit card: "No 
more e mbarrassment and 
bothersome details," "no more 
doctors," read some pitches for 
the impotence pill Viagra. 
' ' 
life. He then imposed the 30 years. Nickerson. 
Psst .. Want Some Viagara? 
When you log onto a s ite, 
you' re offered an on line 
"consultation" so you can get a 
prescription. The consultation 
costs $50 to $85 and typically 
entails answering questions 
about your medical history and 
consenting to tell the truth and 
use the drug properly. A person 
the site identifies as a doctor 
then reviews the questionnaire 
to see if you qualify for a 
prescription. 
In November, the Food and 
Dru g Administration (FDA) 
is sued a _strong · warning to 
consumers. Saying sleazy web 
sites are proving to be a major 
c h a lle nge for state medical 
boards and government 
age ncies. N ew s ites are 
continually spring ing up, and 
there's often no way to separate 
a reputable source from 
someone who has a computer 
and a warehouse full of stolen 
drugs. What's more the FDA 
says you can't be sure that the 
drug you've ordered is within 
its expiration date, has been 
s tored correctly or that it' s 
authentic. At a hearing in late 
July before a House Commerce 
subcommittee, the FDA heard 
testimony from an Ohio man 
who ordered Viagra online . 
Tums out the Viagra came from 
a drugstore in Miami; it had 
been prescribed by a doctor 
licensed to practice in Mexico 
but n.Jt in the US~ The unseen 
physicians had no way of 
knowing that the m an had 
inflated his medical history and 
fabricated a story about his 
· sexual proble ms . The man 
suffered severe heart damage 
when · he ig nored the 
manufacturer's warning against 
prescribing the drug for patients 
with coronary artery disease 
taking nitroglycerine. 
My best advise is BUYER 
BEWARE - the short cuts you 
take to skirt regulations or save 
a few dollars today may 
tomorrow end up costing you 
your health or even your life. 
Dr. Levister welcomes reader 
mail concerning their bodies 
but regrets that he is unable to 
answer individual letters. Your 
letters will be incorporated into 
the column as space permits. 
You may direct your letters to 
Dr. Levister in care of Voice 
News, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, 
CA 92502. 
On Crime in Enge\rtlOod 
Do you feel safe 
in E ngle\f\Ood? 
Have you been the 'vi dim 
of a 'violent crime? v\lh at's the biggest crime 
problem in your neighborhood? 
■ No· -II 'res No I Drugs I ■ Gangs Murder • 
On Convooi-Mt Polici 
Have you been involved 
in the comm unity policing program? 
Is com m unity policing 
\f\Orking in Engle\f\Ood? HowV\Ould YOU rate the iob 
the police are cloing in E ngle\f\Ood? 
■ 'res No ■ res No mll \k ry good Good Fair Ill Poor 
On Ole Ryan Harris Case 
Are you satistie d wth the WJY 
the police handled the.case? 
Did you believe initial reports 
that the t\f\O young boys· 
had committed the crim_e? 
... ■ · Yes No 'res No 
said "maybe whi(e police are 
just as good , but it would be 
good for more black police to 
get in with the community and 
show they care about their own 
race." 
Nearly 7 1 percent said they 
feel safe in Englewood, though 
22.3 percent said they had been 
vic,tims of vio lent crimes, 
including robbery, assault and 
attempted murder.' 
"I am not a person who runs . 
away from a challenge," added 
Gigi Vaughn, 35, who lives on 
the 6900 b~ock of South Halsted 
Street. "But I am tired of being 
woken up in the middle of the 
night by gun shots." 
Residents said their biggest 
crime problems are gangs and 
drugs . "I feel OK walking 
around the neighborhood as long 
as I don't go past any of those 
gang-bangers selling drugs," 
said Arma Franklin , 39 , a 
nursing assistant from the 7200 
!?lock of SquJh .Marshfi,eJd ' 
Avenue. "The neighborhood's 
not dangerous, the gang-bangers 
are." 
Added Annie Fernandez, 54, 
of the 7100 block of South 
Sangamon Street: "People watch 
out for each other here and the 
crime is not as bad as everyone 
thin~s." 
And many residents be lteve 
the area is improving. Rev. 
Anthony Williams, pastor of St. 
Stephens Lutheran Church, 910 
W. 65th St., said Harris' murder 
pulled residents togeiher, 
inspiring them to work harder to 
combat violence and poverty. 
, Nearly eight of 10 respondents 
said .media c_an do a bette.r job of 
covering their community. 
Patrician Riley, of the 6800 
block of South Perry Avenue, , • 
said there is "a lot of good in 
Englewood that -the average 
listener or reader _wt:>uld not hear. 
about-new buildings, 
restoration going on. I could live 
on the Gold Coast and get 
robbed every day," the Reporter 
reports . 
This survey was conducted by 
John Cloutman, Cristina 
Domingues, Laureen Fagan, 
Michael Gannon, Renae Hall, 
Erica Hurtt, Allison Kaden, Ruth 
Ann Key so ," Heather 
MacDonald, Molly McCarthy, 
Jennifer Morrill, Sarah 
O'Kelley, Brian Peters, Lauren 
Roth, Holly M. Sanders , 
S_hannon Shelto!l, Suzanne 
Smalley, Tonya Weger and Tara 
Wenner. 
"Basically a lot of people in 
Englewood are working people 
and [the media] portrays it like 
it's Robert Taylor Homes or 
something li ke that ," said · 
Angela Burdett, 40, of the 6800 
block of South Perry Avenue. 
Stay Sate· Duri.ng New Year'·s Eve 
The Black Voice News government institutions' are housed Asian descendants make up the 
majority of the populatio·n in these 
areas. It is reported that any Blacks, 
other minorities groups or interracial 
couples seen out after 12:00 am will 
be killed. 
LOS ANGELES here (including FBI headquarters 
Annonymous located on 9th and D streets NW & 
the White House on Penn. Ave, 
According to this morning's etc ... ) Af!d other state and local 
edition of Good Morryirtg America government bui ldings in the cities 
11/22/99, the FBI will be releasing a ' listed. Be careful this New Years Eve, . 
there are some crazy people out 
there. And th:ey share our streets. Be 
Safe! 
report soon on potential violence Another reason these areas are a 
that may occur on the eve of the target is also because many African-
new millennium. .,, Americans, Jewish, Hispanics and 
It was speculated that groups such ''. 
as the World Church of the Creator 
a.k.a KKK, Black Hebrew activists 
and the Aryan Nation a.k.a. White 
supremacists will be the main 
perpetrators of violent acts. 
World Church of the Creator and 
Black Hebrew activists are reported 
to be preparing to launch a holy war 
separating church and government 
on the eve of 2000. The Aryan 
nation (Hitler's Nazi follo·wers) 
were reported to be preparing to 
shoot and kill any non-Whites in 
sight at the dawn of the, new 
millennium. 
The reason for this email is 
because the Washington, DC, 
Metropolitan area (which includes 
VA, and MD) has been targeted as 
well as Atlanta, GA, Chicago, IL, 
Los Angeles, CA, Philadelphia, PA, 
Miami, FL, Boston, MA and Seattle, . 
WA and Detriot, Ml. The areas 
where most of these violent acts will 
occur being that many of our 
,------------------..,.----------, 
000 GRO® 
Help for HAIR 
That won • • GROW! 
Safe on Relaxed ancl Tinted Hair! 
~}....:__4•.'t'-1 _Sti:mulati_ng 
C:ir<>vvth C>il 
' I 
.,. rny hair is LONG? LONG, 
LONG? since I've started using 
D00 GRO"'! Thank you for 
changing my life! 
Gladys Mack Dallas TX 
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DOO GRO?.' ~ith a Money Back Guarantee,!! 
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First CSU Campus Secures Funds for Co.nstruction 
The Black Voice Newr 
PALM DESERT 
A $4.5 million contribution from 
the H.N. and Frances C Berger 
Foundation for the California State 
University 's Coachella. Valley 
Campus (CVC) here assures a 
spring groundbreaking for the first 
building of a permanent CSU to be 
located at Frank Sinatra Drive and 
Cook Street. 
The largest gift in Cal State's $9 
million capital campaign, the 
Berger Foundation donation is the 
most generous contribution the 
foundation has made since its 
establishment in 1961. It is in 
keeping with the organization's 
emphasis upon education at all 
levels, stated foundation President 
Ronald M. Auen. Tl]e foundation 
has established college buildings 
• and sc holarships among other 
charitable projects designed to 
"help people help themselves." 
"The Cal State campus is going to 
be a needed addition to this Valley," 
Auen said. "We are very happy to 
be involved with the university. It 
is a major asset in the Coachella 
Valley." 
Cal State's CVC has been 
operating o n the grounds of the 
College of the Desert since 1986. 
Currently, its enrollment 'of more 
than 800 students exceeds its 
capacity in the CVC's temporary 
buildings , so Cal State, San 
Bernardino, its mother campus, has 
becrl raising private funds for a 
three-building project to establish a 
stand-alone campus , said Albert 
Karnig, president of Cal State, San 
Bernardino. 
"This is a turning point for the 
new campus because we can break 
ground in the next few months on 
land recently donated to us by the 
city of Palm Desert," he noted. "It 
is truly heartwarming that several 
foundat ions, individuals and 
corporations share our dream for 
citizens of the Valley to have full 
access to a university education." 
Valley leaders elected to raise 
funds privately rather than wait 10-
15 years for new building monies to 
possibly become available through 
the state, Karnig added. • 
The announcement of the Berger 
Foundation gift was made at a 
celebration luncheon hosted by the 
university and the city of Palm 
Desert. Prior to the program, which 
featured CSU Chancellor Charles 
Reed, Cal State, San Bernardino 
also announced the donation of a $1 
million irrevocable trust by 
Florence Rigdon of Rancho 
Mirage. An award-winning painter 
who has lived in the Valley since 
1972, · Rigdon sees her gjft as an 
investment in_ "the children of our 
community. They will be the 
leaders and officials that we'll 
depend on, and they need a good 
education." 
Approximately $18 million is still 
needed for the .construction of two 
additional buildings for the new 
campus, he added. 
Show King The Money: Who Should Pay for Memorial? 
Continued from Page A-2 
Americans accounts for sixty 
percent of the overall drop in 
poverty in America. 
Twenty percent of African-
Americans worked in 
Blacks now earn incomes above 
$25,000. And there are thousands 
of business persons and 
profes~ionals who earn incomes 
far above that. According to a 
feature in the September 1999 
edition of Emerge Magazine, 
continues to climb. 
King's old fraternity the Alpha 
Cagnolatti Named Division Mana9E!" for SCE management or the professions. The number of Black owned 
businesses leaped nearly fifty 
percent, and their gross receipts 
there are at least ten 
predominantly Black 
. Phi Alphas will spearhead a 
national 'and international 
campaign to raise funds for the 
memorial. With the mountainous 
wealth, a nd incon1e of many 
Blacks, it shouldn' t take 7 days, 
or even 7 minutes, for blacks to 
bankroll a memorial for the man 
who did so much for so many . 
And if it does take a second 
longer than that to show King the 
money it will be the nat ion's 
shame and disgrace and African-
Americans special shame and 
disgrace. 
The Black Voice News 
ROSEMEAD 
Lisa C~gnolatti, a chemical 
engineer with 15 years of 
· experience in the gas and 
electric utility industry, was 
named division manager pf the 
Rural Electric Distribution Line 
of Southern California Edison. 
In her n~w role, Cagnolatti will 
oversee · SCE' s electrical 
distribution operations in the 
remote areas of its vast service 
territory. That areas 
encompasses 40,000 square 
miles, clustered in 10 districts 
including Arrowhead, Barstow, 
Bishop/Mammoth, Blythe, 
Catalina Island , Kernville , 
Ridgecrest , Shaver Lake , 
Tehachapi and Yucca Valley. 
The region also includes 
Catalina Island, where SCE 
provides electricand gas and 
water di,stribution services. 
Before working the utility 
industry, Cagnolatti was a team 
manager with Procter and 
Gamble in Oxnard. There she 
managed two operating teams of 
technicians in the paper 
manufacturing division. 
Cagnolatti earned a Bachelor 
of Science degree in chemical 
Lisa Cagnolatti · 
engineering from UCLA and an 
MBA from Pepperdine 
University. 
She . has received several 
· professional certifications from 
organizations that include 
Chartered Industrial Gas 
Consultant from the Institute of 
Gas Technology; Certified 
Energy Manager from the 
Association of Energy 
Engineers; and Certified 
Leadership and Team Building 
Facilitator. 
A native of Southern 
California, she resides in the 
Sa~ Gabriel Valley with her 
husband, Edw11rd Daniels, and 
their two children, Julian and 
Joseph-Michael 
• rose 63 percent between 1987-
1992. 
Nearly sixty percent of African-
American children under 18 live 
in a married-couple .family. 
0
The second reason is money. 
More African-Americans have 
more of it than ever before in 
their lives . Oprah Winfrey, 
Michael Jordan, Bill Cosby, 
Michael Jackson anq thousands · 
of athletes and entertainers bag 
staggering mega buck incomes 
and contracts. They alone have 
the wealth and income to bankroll 
dozens of King monuments. Yet 
they are only the most visible and 
conspicuous tip of the iceberg of 
black wealth. Nearly half of all 
communities nationally where the 
average household income tops 
$50,000 . Some of these 
communities have average 
household incomes that far 
exceed even that figure. 
The leading 100 . Black 
corporations in the 19i9 Black 
Enterprise magazine annual 
business survey had sales of more 
than $4 billion. While stock and 
mutual fund investments by 
Black~ still drag behind that of 
Whites, more than 30 percent of 
Blacks have stock and bond 
Earl Ofari Hutchinson. is a 
nationally syndicated columnist 
and the director of the National 
Alliance for Positive Action. 
email: ehutchi344@aol.com 
investments. 
And the BAD CREDIT? 
number of 
Black stock 
investors 
• Have you been denied credit? 
• Are your interest rates too high? 
WE CAN HELP! 
• Is your bad credit holding you back? 
Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb 
i" _Identification and repair of inaccurate, 
erroneous, or obsolete information on your 
credit reports in accordance with the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act 
• One full year of credit profile counseling 
202 E. Baseline Rd. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 877-351.0 
(909) 820-8955 
• Our 110% money back guarantee 
Take the first step toward your financial freedom. 
Call Today! 
Don Paquette (800) 370-8443 
Independent RPprescntat,vP of ICR Services , Inc.™ 
COMPARE YOUR FREE 
' 
• 
CHECKING ACCOUNT TO OUR 
FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT. 
Go AHEAD, MAKE OUR DAY. 
t 
\ 
! 
I 
t 
___________ ...... .., 
. . ~~~--~~ I ~~~~~•---~ ~ I 
-- \ 
' 0.. No rnonth\y fee ·- ', , · rnents 0 No roinirnutn balance require :, \ 
0 talk to a te1\er or · r No fees to 1 telephone banker ' 
·rernents ' 
0 No direct deposit req':11 . \ 400 ATMs nattonw,de I 0 More than l J 
....... ---.. ----
. ~-------- -~~~ 
------~---------
VISIT THE WASHINGTON MUTUAL FINANCIAL CENTER NEAREST YOU OR CALL 1-800-788·7000. 
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Business Directo"ry 
The Black Voice News 
LeVIAS & ~CIA~ 
300 Law Firms Working Together 
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes 
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are 
dedicated to helping the African-American people 
A ·FREE SERVICE! 
(800) 500-7047 .· 
LEON CARRIGAN, JR. 
Insurance Agency 
Life, ~ealth, IRA, Keough Burial, 
Auto, Home Owners 
Cal. Lie. #0341370 
Since 1967 · 
GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL 
Ph. (909) 369-9752 
Fax (909) 369-9252 
P.O . Box 5342 
Riverside, CA 92517 
' UNHAPPY? UNLUCKY? 
UNLOVED? 
Spiritual Reader and Advisor 
BARBARA 
jDo you need advise? Do you need answers? 
She solves all affairs of life 
Helps in money luck business and marriage 
Also brings back lost lovers 
Call for free question 
and 
Spiritual enlightenment . 
LeVIAS HOME LOANS 
Over SO mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and 
Associates, we will refer you to a 
mortgage banker that specialize in 
your particular need. Refinancing, 
home loans or consolidation. If 
· you own a home we will get you a 
loan. 
A Free Service 
(800) 500-7047 
R & B-TAX SERVICE 
(Since 1980) 
Fully Computerized 
,Fast Refund, Electronic Filing 
Notary & Fax 
State & Federal 
6am - 6pm 
Low Rates 
Office (909) 683-7732 
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541 
23650 Hemlock St. #10 
Riverside, CA 92507 
IillKT Insurance & ~ ~ ~ Securities Specialists 
•fl)~<.)Tt:•.>n(!:\c f '()f{ t.:1 ·:; · 
✓ Low Cost Insurance 
✓ Low Downpayment 
✓ Low Monthly Payment 
Commercial• Auto• Home • Life • Health 
Great Home and 
Auto Packages 
Available 
MONE M. SWANN. 
Broker/Agent 
License # OC03720 
5955 BROCKTON AVE. • R IVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 
92506 
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400 
PAGER (909) 340-5078 
\ 
LAW OFFICE OF 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
Taxes 
Bankruptcy 
Business Contracts 
Living Trusts & Wills 
Incorporations & Partnerships 
4136 10th Street 
92501 (909) 686-5193 
ti,~AUOUA~T~~S 
:'::::1H:iii~~m1w~s1t;~ 
'"'"~""~~Jil~ $ill4Jiaircidsj'[t,iins ''•t:'· '< /) 
$20 Shamp~~!~'::t}:illi1l!1IJ~// Kristen Bain .. 
10265 ArtingtonAVetiue at Tyler 
(909) 689-8916 
"Serving the Community with Quality Care and 
Expert Service" 
o,r_ DAY c,, A,,,,. 
SERVl<.E • 0,1 0 ," 
ALill<Alll ) ~ SIH\l«..l 
99¢ 
SPECIAL 
.DRAPERY MASTER TAIi "" ()',, s, TI 
Blouses 
Laundry Shirts 
Pants 
Suits 
Dresses 
(Silk X-tra) 
$2.50 
$1.25 
$2.25 
$5.25 
$5.00 
Per Pleat Lined 
Must present coupon with 
incoming orders. not valid with 
other offers. 
23080 D-220 Alessandro 
Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA • 
(909) 656-4131 
Teer One 
Prope·rties 
Estate Brokerage ¥ :g; 
A Residentwl & T 
Commercial Real <(· ?/ 
·.Jt lit 
for Residential Appraisals ·: ,,,,,, ,(i 
Mike Teer 
Notary Public 
Property Management 
Real Estate Sales & Purchase 
3585 Main St., Ste. 212 
Riverside CA 92501 
(909) 784-1342 
Subscribe & Advertise 
(909) 682-6070 
WHY Ir's So Gooo: 
• Extens ive menu of 
ove r 100 made from 
scratch recipes 
• Carefully prepared to 
the s trictest standards 
• Only the freshest, 
highest-quality ingredi-
ents a re used 
• Food is pre pared at 
each restaurant loca-
tion 
• Made in family s ize 
qua ntities throughout 
the day to provide you 
with the freshest meal 
possible -- everytime. 
• Beverages a nd 
desserts a lways 
included in one low 
price. 
. Variety Alld Vaine 
Fer fte Wllale fallily. 
390 McKinley Avenue 
Corona, CA 91 719 
(909) 273-0573 
Retirement Estate Investment 
College Lon~term 
·;mfrillARDY BROWN II 
\ :;;!i;jRegistered Representative 
SunAmerica Securities, Inc. 
Post Office Box 7637 
San Bem.ardino, CA 92411 
Member Pacific Exchange, 
NASO, SIPC 
909•496•1167 
Fax 909•889-8015 
(909) 341-8930 
FAX (909) 341-8932 
Samuel E. Dey, Jr., 
M.D. 
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology 
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
Member Black Psychiatrists of America 
6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Unfortunately statistics still show that sometimes you or 
your teenage children's oniy crime is 
Driving While Black 
Just like an illness without health insurance .coverage can 
financially wipe a family out, so can unexpected legal cost 
Low cost legal protection is now ·available 
• Motor Vehicle Legal Services • Preventive Legal 
Services 
• Trial Defense Services ~ IRS Audit Legal 
For information and membership applications call : 
Gary L. Rafe (310) 535-2363 
Pre-Paid Legal 
"We' re balancing the scales" 
YALC DESIGNS 
AFRICAN FASHIONS 
& MORE 
Phone/Fax 
(909) 682-4942 
13~5 Blaine • Suite #16 • Riverside • 
California • 92507 
CRESCENT 
CITY 
CREOLE 
RESTAURANT 
9395 Monte Vista 
A.ve. 
Montclair~ CA. 91763 
··•·•:•·•,10,,,, .. , c,:,:, 
,, 
Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 
p.m. 
Friday: 11 :00 
· · a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
•Saturday: 12:00 
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
Sunday: 12:00 
p.m. :. 9:00 p.m. 
(909) 482-0566 
(Montclair) 
Banquet facilities available for any occasion. 
Thursday, December 16, 1999 
. . 
expenence ... 
~ 1blm of larilt 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps 
✓ Swedish Massage .✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage 
✓ Reflexology ✓ G ift Certificates Avai lab le 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
CALL 909-683-1468 
Credit Problems? 
NO Security Deposit for afca members! 
Get a second chance to bui ld good credit with an amer.icanfair credit asso-
ciaJion membership and an afca VISA® card. 
You must be employed the iasl three months and earn at least $900 per 
month with no derogatory credit in the last six months. afca membership is 
requfred 98% of our members arc approved for an unsecured VISA card ! 
Call (909) 509-5672 tod ay! 
10205 Hole Ave., #C, Riverside, CA 92503 
VISA card issued by United Credit National Bank of Sioux Falls, SD, or 
Richland State Bank of Bruce, SD. afca is a registered Affinity Program. 
Each afca Office is Independently Owned and Operated. 
Serving The Inland Empire 
Stan Scott 
Manager 
Grove Colonial 
Mortuary 
738 East Highland Ave. 
~an Bernardino, CA 
(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846 
FD894 
Colton Funeral Chapel 
1275 N. LaCadena Ave. -
Colton, CA 
(909) 825-0570 
FDI 03 1 
r r~;;;;;:;;;~ 
~~:;!J':!~~J; 
www. lNTldayspa.com 793-9080 
INTERNATIONAL 
Skin ~ Body Care 
A. Worid Class Oay Spa 
gram's 
mission 
bar-b-que 
palace 
NEW LOCATION 
3527 MAIN STREET 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
Featuring 
Down home coo kin' 
Grand Opening 
Hours: Monday-Wed_nesday 
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday,-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Open 7 days a week . 
(909) 782-8219 
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time 
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions 
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS 
' ' I 
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Mt. Zion Brings in Millennium with Drama Productio~ 
The Black Voice News 1999 in the church sanctuary 
ONTARIO located at 224 ·west California 
during the show, from laughter to 
tears; from excitement to 
frustration; from anger to joy. 
Music will be provided by the Mt. 
Zion Ba,.ptist Church Mass Choir 
The Mt. Zion Baptist Church of Street. Admission is free and the 
Ontario wi II bring in the New 
Year with a tear jerking and 
thought provoking drama 
production entitled, " It is 
Appointed Unto Men Once to 
entire community is invited. 
The show will feature dynamic 
performances by amateur to 
seasoned actors ranging in age 
from Jess than five to over 70. 
, and special guests soloists will 
•;render soulful selections tl).at will 
leave the audience in awe. 
Die." Curtains will open at 8:00 All emotions will be provoked . The Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
p.m. on Friday, December 31,. 
Brock: Black Reparations Paid by 2001 
Continued from Front Page 
and Repatriatism Back Home to 
Africa, reminicent of Marcus 
Garvey. Sister Mickie Lee, 
R.N .B .S. and Assistant 
Administrator the Self 
Determi nation Committee 
explained the particular relationship 
of the Black woman and White 
man. 
X Nathaniel Mosley, Member of 
Lost Found Nation of Islam 
addressed the topic of un-taxing the 
system for Blacks and Douglass 
McNeil, inputs No taxation before 
reparations. 
Brock, 75, told Black Voice in an 
intervie~ that he became interested 
in the status .of Black people 
because he'd been told continually 
"Negroes" Were second class 
citizens. "I lived through the 20's 
and decided to go to law school," he 
said. "Because of the second class 
treatment, I decided to take 
constitutional law. I looked for 
citizenship for Black people but 
there was none. There was our 
status only as slaves." For him 
slavery wasn't that long ago, his 
father remembered it and he grew 
up with an understanding about it. 
"We were the slaves that built this 
nation. Every other race benefitted 
from our work. For 400 years, 
Blacks were enslaved. We were 
captured, there was no reason to be 
made slaves and no time limit on 
our slavery. America owes Black 
people. C heck the wealth of 
· America. The population during 
slavery was 100% slave labor. 80% 
of the wealth of America was 
· ge nerated by Black s lave labor. 
Every immigrant group benefited 
because our ancestors made it 
Gospel Sunday 
Brunch at The 
Baked Potato 
The Black Voice News 
HOLLYWOOD 
· On Sunday, December 19, 
The Baked Potato Hollywood 
(6266-1/2 Sunset Blvd ., at 
Vine) will present a very 
special. gospel ·sunday brunch, 
benefiting two very different 
groups: Prototypes 
Women slink and the 
Inglewood High School Choir. 
Performers at this exceptional 
event include jazz vocalist 
Ellen Cooper; NAACP ACT-
SO winning vocalist Allisonne 
Elizabeth Crawford; National 
Library of Poetry award-
winning poet Randel Horton; 
and poet Maura Gale. 
All the artists will perform at 
both shows: l :00 p .m. and 3:00 
p .m . . The $25 ticke t price 
includes brunch and 
entertainment; audiences can 
receive $3 off by bringing a 
• new unwrapped toy valued at 
$5 or more, or $1.50 off with 
tw~ or more canned food 
i'tems. 
For reservations call (323) 
461-6400. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Life Changing Minis tries has an 
opening for a Music Director. If you 
have experience in leading a choir, 
band and praise team, then this job 
may be for you. This position pays a 
weekly salary. If interested, please fax 
a resume to 909/882-2898, attention 
Laura Reddix. For further information 
or questions regarding responsibilities, 
please call the church office at 
909/882-3277. 
(America) strong. People from 
Ireland came here because of the 
slave labor. When the Irish (amine 
was raging that country they cam\: 
here. They based their labor on the 
slave labor. The American Dream 
is based on that labor and everyone 
enjoys it because of 400 years of 
slavery. 
.He continued, a "Black" man was 
ei:nasculated, they took his manhood 
and left our women by herself to 
face the White man by herself. He 
used her for breeding, figuring she 
could have 32 children before she 
died. He taught her the English 
language, he enslaved both her and 
her children. We are owed 
reparations!" said Brock. 
Brnck says 2000 is the year for the 
two year timeline countdown for 
Black people to receive payment 
and obtain self-determination for 
four centuries of plunder, pillage, 
and enslavement by the U .S . 
Government. "Time has come for 
Africans of U.S. Slave decent to 
stop and no longer be silent and 
complacement while sufferi ng 
systematic economic and political 
discrimination." 
.Srock can be reached: Self 
Determination Committee, P.O. Box 
15288, Washing'ton D.C. 20003, 
(202) 544-5366; 
www.directblackaction.com. 
i,~!f ![[~;;;~~t~~;;:1i; 
·; Q~ Satµ.(d~y,J>ece~~~r '1.8, .; ;m~niste~al s~qe1;1tWade Forde, 
~v:ery:on'e :' is . inyjt¢d :.'10 the < Will de~1ver ,the \.\'W'd fr9m;pq<1. 
'~lli!l\~i:~ft!nl~rk~~f ~t:'•::i~:;~~~~'r!!!:dy~J•~!Y:co~~l\i~;; 
at 16ttt";s l r~et ·Se~erith Day · _hiJn-onDece!11ber18th. .· 
Adventist Church'. That same ' The church is located at 1601 
d~y at 6:3.0 p.tn., wiII be the W. 16th Street, San Bernardin<,), 
ye~,end'.:season program.' . . •· c,orner of 16th and Medic.al. 
. Before the program b~gins, Center Drive. 
Aeolians to Sing Sabbath 
Come and hear the Aeolians experience, straight froR1 the 
human h eart , music that is 
blended with the anthem and 
cantata of praise, wholly-
dedicated to God. 
· from Oakwood College in 
Huntsville , Alabama 'at the 
Valley Fellowship Church, 275 
East Grove, Rialto (corner of 
Sycamore and Grove) on 
Wednesday, December 15, 1999 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. 
The Aeolians has sung for the 
President and in concert halls 
across the world. 
They sing the music of a 
movement, technically soulful 
and stylistically wondrous . 
They sing extracts from human 
Sponsored by the Campus Hill, 
Del Rosa, Juniper Avenue and 
Valley Seventh-Day Adventist 
Churches. 
HOLIDAY 
Remebrance 
PROGRAM 
ARE YOU STRUGGLING 
WITH GRIEF OVER THE LOSS OF 
someone loved 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON? 
Please join us for this 
Practical presentation on coping with 
Holiday grief and ecumenical 
Candelighting ceremony 
In memory of those who have died 
~resented by Tillman Ri':erside Mortuary 
-Second Baptist Church 
2911 9th Street 
Riverside, California 92507 
Sunday, December 12, I 999 
5:00pm 
RSVP's are not required, but please call us 
at (909) 682-6433 if you have any questions 
We hope you an,d Y(?Ur friends and family will join us 
Performing Arts M inistry is 
headed by Johnnell Williams. 
For more information about Mt. 
Zion's pre-millennium 
celebration. call the church office 
at (909) 983-2411. 
Christmas Dinner & Concert for Homeless Set 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Christmas Day will find some 
sharing with others before they 
settle down with family and friends 
to enjoy their blessings . While 
others less fortunate will seek 
shelter, food and warm greetings 
from other sourc·es. Fairmount,Park 
located at 2624 Fairmount Blvd., 
Riverside between the hours of 
11 :00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m., will find 
recording artist Tim Kepler sharing 
dinner· and his journey from being 
homeless to success through the 
power of Jesus Christ, with song and 
ministry. 
Kepler tells of his days of sleeping 
on the streets of Riverside and 
eating at th e New Jerasulem 
Foursquare Church in their 
homeless meals program, under the 
direction of Dr. Jerry Louder. 
This Christmas, fresh from taping 
the bobby Jones show for the BET 
network, Kepler is happy to share 
with those where God brought him 
from. His latest CD, "I Love You 
Lord ," written by time will be 
released nationally by Cherub 
Local Pastor Dies 
of Heart Attack 
Continued from Front Page 
who contributed to his success. 
Memorial $ervices will be held 
December 18, 1999 at Amos 
Temple CME. The funeral was 
held December 6, 1999 at Hays 
Tabernacle CME Church in Los 
Angeles. 
Records in February. 
Sponsored by Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church pastored by Rev. Willie 
Cham.hers and Barbara Je nkins, 
Matthew 25:40 Ministry, a 
Christmas dinner/concert will be 
held for the homeless and hungry. 
Jenkins asks that the community 
show support by helping to provide 
food , gifts, warm clothing and 
emergency blankets for the 
homeless. · 
To volunteer and donate, contact 
Jenkins at (909) 35p-278 I and (909) 
356-8437 or contact Mt. Moriah at 
(909) 780-2240. 
B,ECOME A FOSTER .PARENT 
Receive 
$ 520 - $1,200 
Training & Financial Support Available 
International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency 
.Several Locations in the Los Angeles and Inland Empire 
areas. 
For Orientation Call 
(909) 427-9635 
(888) 449-4608 
8:00am - 8:00pm 
Se Habla Espanol 
Join Local Newspaper 
Black Voice News 
·' 
Celebrate 
Martin Luther King, 
Jris Birthday 
January 
2000 
Win $100, $50 or $25 
for the best essay. 
Look at the St~tue in Riverside, 
CA -~ in front of City Hall. Pick 
one scene on his robe depicting 
the struggle and write a 150 word 
essay. 
The Best essays will be published in our Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Special Edition, week of January 17, 2000 
Winners will be notified, please have a photo available 
Send to: MLK Essay 
P.O. Box 1581 
· Riverside, CA 92502 
or e-mail to blackvoice@eee.org 
All students are eligible to enter 
For questions contact (909) 682-6070 
Deadline January 4, 2000 
The Black Voice News 
Bethel AME 
. 
Church 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Service 1/):45 a.m. 
Women In Prayer 
Af1er Sunday Serive 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909)887-1718 
Sunday 
Worship Services 8:00 a.m. 
lla.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 
6476 Streeter Avenue. Riverside, CA 
(909) 359-0203 
(:. WEEKLY SERVICES 
SJJ.miJu 
Sunday School (all ages) 
Christian Life Development 
Classes 
8:30 a.m 1£ 
(Adults ~nly) \ti .. . . fl 
Worship 
8:30 f.m. · .,.. J 
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and 
IO: 15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards 
7:00 p.m. 
Children's Church 
Thursday Bible Study 
Valley Fellowship Seventh 
Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 • Church 
(?09) 874-5152. Fax 
Weekly Service 
SATURDAY 
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleStudy 9:30 am 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am 
Youth Service 5:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program 5:00 pm 
Bib_le Study & Prayer 7:00 pm 
Dr. & Mrs. George 
King 
St. Timothy Community 
Church 
3100 N. State Street/ P.O. Box 7067 
San Bernardino, CA 92510 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m . 
Morning Worship Servicel0:15 a .m. 
BIBLE STIJDY 
Pastor Eullas J. Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family) ' 
Every 2nd Tues. • 7:00 p.m. 
James Wed. Night 7:00 p .m. 
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching 
St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life. 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI 
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
and 
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL 
MUSIC COUNTDOWN -THURSDAYS AT 9 PM 
call 
(909) 688-1570 
PageA-7 
Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST 
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard• 
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LlFE 
"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry" 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
Enrollment open for Preschool & Kindergarten 
students, Call to register. Pastor Ron and LaVette 
Gibson 
Sunday Worship Services 
8am, 9:45am: 11 :30am, & 7pm 
Sunday School at 8am & 9:45am 
Wednesday Bible Study- 7:30pm 
Friday Fellowship Services • 7:30pm 
( ever 1 st & 3rd) 
Prayer-Tues thn, Friday - 6am, 12n, 
7pm A Church on lhe Move for God/ 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
5694Jurupa 
:, Ave. 
. Riverside, CA 
92504 
(909) 779-0088 
Sunday 5€hool 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Evening Workshop 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & 
Bible Study '
1
, 7:00 p.m. Munford,M. Div. 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, GA 92507 
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 
Office: C909J 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564 
www.secondbaptistriverside.org 
E-MAIL: SecBaptistiJEarthlink.net 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a .m. 
Nursery Open 10:15 a.m. 
Wednesday Services 
Prayer Services 7:00 p .m. 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
hSecond in Name, First in Love" 
Pastor T. Elsworth 
Gantt, II 
.N.ao. ~ 
91aplid e!iwtcf,, 
5413 34th Street 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(?09) 686-5171 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 
9:30a.m. 
Morning Worship . 
11 :00a.m. 
Wednesday 
Refreshing 
Spring Temple 
3600 Park Ave . 
Riverside , CA 92507 
(909) 784-0860 
"It ploc• wh•r• o// •ov 
com• ond t>• r•fr••h•d• 
Pastor Christopher W. & · 
Joyce McShan 
Midweek Meditation & 
Bible Study 
7:15 p.m. 
Weeki" Servl<es 
Sundov 
Morn. Worship 11 :00 o.m. 
Eve. Worship 7:00 p.m. 
·ruesdav 
Bibi• Study 7:00 p.m. 
Frtdov . 
Evongellstlc Serv.7:30 p.m. 
(lost Frldoy ol -•h month) 
March Field Christian Church 
15801 Hannon Street 
(Services at Arnold High School) 
Riverside, CA 
(909) 682-9960 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Church School9:00 a.m. 
Pastor William & 
Jamellza Carter- Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Uniting God's People 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA 
Church 
2625 Avalon Sueet 
Rubidoux. CA 92509 
(909) 276-8374 
Weekly Order Of Service 
Saturday Service 
Sabbath 9: 15 a.m. 
Early Morning Service 9:15 a.m. 
Church Service II :00 a.m . . 
Youth Special Service 4:30 p.m. M~rc K. Woodson 
Senior Pastor 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
"The Healing Place" 
5860 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE 
C909) 352-4538 - FAX 
Don{lell Rickey 
Jones, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Wmship 8:00 &: 11:00 a.m . 
Bible Study &: Prayer Wed. 6 p.mJ 
Thurs. 12 Noon 
, .. .-,:lt::-
Allen ChaPel 
AlrlalnMeUN>dllt 
~IChun:h 
4009 Locust (at I 0th St.) 
Riverside. CA 92501 
(909) 686-0702 
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org 
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson Srnrn11u Or Su;>'1tU Sunday Services 11 :00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9: 30 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study I 0:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Trinity Baptist Church 
22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA 
(909) 656-4015 
"A church where everybody is 
son:,ebody" 
Schedule of .Service 
Sun. School 
Sun. New Members ' Class 
Worship Service Sun. 
worship Service Sun. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
Thursday 
9:45 a.m. 
9:45 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
11 :15 a .m. 
7:0Cl p.m. 
12 Noon 
Rainbow Community Praise Center 
8768 Helms Avenue,. Suite B 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729 
(909) 603-4041 - RainbowCPC@aoI.com 
Services 
Prayer Meeting 
Praise/Worship 
Miracle Service 
Wed. 7:00 PM 
Sat. 11 :00AM 
Sat. 6:00 PM 
1 block west of Archibald and 
1 block south of 9th Street 
Church 
~ , 
u~UM9 ~ tJ,14,u, • 
12345 Mountain Ave., Unit U 
Chino, CA 91710 
(909) 628-0112 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Or. D.C. Nosakhere 
Thomas 
Senior Pastor 
Sunday Morning Worship 
9:00 a.m. 
Children's Church-Sun .. 
9:00 a.m. 
Tuesday Bible Study 
·8:45 p.m. 
Women's Ministry 1st & 
3rd 
Wednesdays of the Month 
6:45-8 p.m. 
Men's Ministry 2nd 
Saturdays of the Month 
8:00-10 a.m. 
Thursday, December 16, 1999 
LIGHT OF THE 
WORLD CHURCH OF 
Goo IN CHRIST 
5595 Molino Way 
Riverside; CA 92509 
(90?) 686-1757 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday: 
Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
11:00a.m. 
YPWW 
New Beginnings 
Community 
Baptist Chu1•eh 
5970 Limonile Avenue 
Riverside. CA 92509 
(909) 682-4407 
:wee111,. SemftM 
Sunday School IO a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 
& Bible Study 7 p.m. 
Pas1or Elcler Lawr11nce C. and 
Olivia Ash 
6:00p.m. 
Evening Worship 
7:00p.m. 
M ONDAY-FRIDAY 
Noonday Prayer 
12:00p.m. 
James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor 
, Albert Rile~ Assistant Pastor 
Crossroads 
Community Church 
Dr. Jackson M. Doggette, 
(Located in lhe theater) 
4300 W. Green Rive r Rd . 
· Co ro na , California 
(800) · 650-5557 
Schedule of Service 
Jr. Pastor Emily Doggette Sat~rday 
t 5ILady Weekly Worship & Celebrat ion 
Services 4:00 p.m. 
Tim BooK OF Acrs 
7480 Sterling Avenue 
P.O. Box 220989 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
WEEKLY ORDER OF SERYJCE: 
Prayer:Tuesday · 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 10:00 a.m. 
P&...«or Harn•;,· & Bible Study: Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 
~I..,._ Hean .Jo■es SUNDi\X SERYJCES· 
49091 Sunday School . 9:45 a.m. 
884_8241 Mommg Worship · 11:30 a.m 
SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME 
SUNDAYS 12:30 -· 1 :30 PM 
1570·AM 
for 
ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD 
(909) 597-7134 
" . 
WORSHIP AT A CHURCH OF 
YOUR CHOICE 
LET THEM KNow, You- SAw 
IT IN THE BLACK VOICE 
NEWS 
Don't go to war without wise guidance; there is safety in 111a11y counselors. Wisdo111 is 
too 1nuch for a rebel. He'll not be chosen as a counselor! 
WEST COVINA 
Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church 
Evening Bible Study 6:00 p.m. 
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday 
7:00 p.m. 
1024 N. "G" Street 
Proverbs 2-1:6-7 
The One lear Bible 
San Bernardino, CA 924~0 
(909) 381-2662 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Start Your 
I.· , I Subscription 
!I! Today For Only 
l a•! $35 (In State) 
1381 Pass & Covina Road 
West Covina, CA 91744 
(626) 917-3686 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Sunday School: 9:30 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 7 pm 
I L 1111 
iliiilil a: a~ 
,.,! 
ae gi. 
■a ■ ... I a: a 
JI! 
I-~ 
!ADDRESS: 
!PHONE: ( ) 
Send Cheek or money order to: 
Black Voice News 
Subscriptions 
P.O. Box 1581 
Riverside, CA. 92502 
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick 
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
. Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 
Bible Class 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m. 
Choir Practice 7:30 p.m. 
Bowling 6:00 p.m. 
RIVERSIDE 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 682-9810 
Saturday Service 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
· Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Rev. WiJlie Chambers, Jr. 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
Devotion & Worship 
9:oo·a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
(909) 684-8782 
9:20 a.m . 
9:30a.m. 
10:50 a.m.· 
6:00 p.m. 
Sunday Service 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Mornipg WoFShip 
Evening Worship 
(Wednesday) · 
Teachers -Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
. Prayer Meeting 
Bible Study 
New Visions Christian Community 
Church 
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area) 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 687-7454 
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr., 
M.Ed., M.Div 
Sunday 
Christian Growth Class 9 :30 a.m. 
Morning Worship & Praisell:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday 
Choir Rehearsjli 7:00 p.m. 
SAN . BERNARDINO 
Holy Land COGIC 
Pastoral Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelistic Worship: 8 pm Th 
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B. 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 887-2526 .Church 
(909) 887-5406 Fax 
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11 :15 am 
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am 
N.B.C. 5:00 pm 
Evening Service 6:00 pm 
Wed. Prayer Servicel2 noon & 6:30 pm 
New life Christian Church_ 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA , 
Sunday Services · 
Early Morning Worship 8-:00 a.m. 
Church School Hour · 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m. 
Tuesday 
Bible Study Hour 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday 
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m. 
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3 
RialtoaMonday 8:00 p.m. 
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m. 
, I 
' f 
SERVICE DEPT. 
OPEN 
MON. thru FRI. 
SATURDAYS 8-2 
• ~.,;~ ,~fJ!l!1.racer 
_ • Freeway Discount .... 5~ {" ( 
. f:_acto~ Rebate .. :_:_3~ _l_r . 
~1~0601 ' 
·- ' ' 
_!_a_~ _- t 
~n. #YA60290; f' 
AS LO\X' AS 4.9% For 36 1110. 
99 Mercurv Mountaineer 
MSRP ........ .. $30,350 . 
Freeway Discount . .. 2,500 ! 
Factory Rebate .. ... . 500 r 
. 1.at this orice 
Vin. #YUJ03906 
AS LOW' AS 4.9% Fo r 36 1110. 
~~~-~~~ i~ (O)~~~~ 
VIN #WH111251 VIN #WR122709 
MUSTANG EXPLORER 
i~15i~~~ i~1~~~~ 
XF114929 VIN. #TOD78795 
97FORD 99 LINCOLN 
EXPEpmoN XLT TOWNCAR 
;~~5i~~~ ~~~5i~~~ 
3rd seat. Vin #VL8001 31 
VIN. #XY630929 
'" 
r ,. , ' 
' • I 
, I 
' ' 
I 
'. 2000 Mercury My_sti 
MSRP .. :--... ... . $17,745 ,-".;:,7 -
Freeway Discount . . . 1,300 ,. 7-
. I Factory Rebate .• .. . 1,000 
98 .MERCURY 
MYSTIQUE 
- ~~~ ~~~~ i~~ ~~~~ 
VIN. #WK620444 Vin. # VM42371 
99 FORD 
MUSTANG CONV . 
. i 1~5i~~~ i~~~~~~ 
VIN. #VZ822873 
VIN. #XF1 33937 
SERVICE DEPT. 
OPEN 
MON. thru FRI. 
SATURDAYS 8-2 
ALL NEW 2000 Mercury Cougar 
. ' ~··- ~ 
MSRP ..... • ........ . ... $16,845 f . 
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis GS 
MSRP . . ........ $23,630 
Freeway Discount .. . 1,200 
Factory Rebate .. _. :...: 500 
f . 
• t 
~ .. 
98 FORD RANGER 
SABLE SUPERCAB XLT 
i~~5i~~~ i~ ~5i~~-~ 
Vin. # OW5644352 VIN. #WP853055 
97 MERCURY 
MARK VIII· MOUNTAINEER AW 
' ;i~~ 5i~~~ i~~~~~~ 
Vin. # VY700425 Vin. # VUJ41 575 
98 LINCOLN 
NAVIGATOR NAVIGATOR 4X4 
;~~5i~~~ ;~~5i~~~ 
VIN . #WLJ52669 Vin. #XWLJ48544 
I • 
42nd Annual San Bernardino Kiwanis Basketball Tournament 
PORTS ftie Kiwanfs Ciubs of San Bernard/no wiH again - for the 42nd year - sponsor ·their annual basketball tournament. The game will be played · from 12/27 thru 12/29. San Gorgonio and San Bernardino High Schoo.ls will host the extravaganza. All games will be played between 3:00- · 8:15 pm. The following sixteen teams will compete for the title: Apple Valley, Barstow, Cajon, Colton, Etiwanda, Ontario, Pacific, Redlands, Redlands East Valley, Rialto, Rim of the World, San Bernardino, San Gorgonio, Silverado, Victor Val ley, and Yucaipa. Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein Ill at (909) 682-6070 or black_voice@eee.org 
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· Mclendon is· the Jackie Robinson of Coaching 
John 8. Mclendon: A 
legendary coach, pio-
neer and teacher, leaves 
us for the heavens. He 
was the first black col-
lege coach elected to 
the Hall of Fame. 
We spend too much energy being down, 
when we could use that same energy - if not 
less of it • doing, or at least trying to do, 
some of the things we really want to do. 
Terry McMillan 
By LELAND STEIN III 
Black Voice News Sports Edi/or 
LAS VEGAS - An educator, coach, pio-
neer and author, that was John B. McLen-
don. ' 
Basketball pioneer John B. McLendon, 
84, passed recently. With the passing of leg-
ends Wilt Chamberlain and Walter 
Payton, McLendon's death did not receive 
the fanfare or public display it so richly 
deserved. No matter, he stands as tall as any 
one in the history of sports. Coach broke 
more barriers than Jackie Robinson did and 
he did it in _a graceful non-self serving 
manner, too. 
His legend started with his being tutored 
by Dr. James Naismith. At his passing, . 
McLendon, was the last surviving student of 
Basketball Hall of Farner '78 
Photo by Hassan Ail Bahar • BVN 
Naismith, who invented the game of TUTORED UNDER THE BEST: Coach John B, Mclendon was the first African-American 
basketball. . . , to graduate from the Kansas University's physical education program in 1936. While there, 
McLendon lived Terry McMillan s words . he studied under the tutelage of the acknowledged inventor of basketball, Dr. James 
before s~e wrot_e them. He ~ever transferred Naismith, who was a professor at Kansas during the time Mclendon attended the school. 
the obvious pam of not being able to play 
basketball at Kansas University - because of 
his skin color - into a mean and self-_ 
absorbed personality. He never wasted too 
much of his valuable energy on things he 
had no control over. His vision of life was 
not mvooic. 
For example, McLendon attended the 
University of Kansas in the early 1930s 
while Naismith taught there; however, in 
those days , blacks were barred from the, 
university pool even though swimming was 
a graduation requirement. Obstacles like 
that were a bump in the road for McLeudon. 
When life or fate presented an opportuni- -
ty, McLendon was full of energy to tackle 
• the things he knew in his heart he had the 
' intrinsic abilities to accomplish. And yes, the 
• things he desired to do, he implemented 
them very well. 
McLendo!") directed his energy well 
enough to be elected to the Basketball Hall 
of Fame in Springfield, Mass. 
He was the first African-American coach 
• to do all the following: 
*Author a basketball book (he has three to 
his credit). 
*First to coach in the Olympics ('68 & . 
'72). 
*First professional coach (Cleveland 
Pipers). 
*First head coach at a predominantly 
white university, Cleveland State. 
*First to win the NAIA title ('54) while 
coaching a historically ,Black college. 
*First person to win three consecutive 
NAIA titles (1954-56). 
As a result of his ene'rgized life concern-
ing the youth he encountered, McLendon 
was awarded two Doctor of Humane Letters, 
• the Di~tinguished American Award and 
• many more awards for his heartfelt fight for 
equality and fairness in sports. He's aJso 
• been recognized for the discipline and direc-
tion he cajoled on the young people he 
taught. 
McLendon 's legacy begin in 1937. He 
coached 34 years beginning at North Caroli-
na College for Negroes (now Central), 
Hampton (Va.) Institute, Tennessee State, 
· Kentucky State, Cleveland State University 
and the National Industrial Baske tball 
League. . ,, 
Professionally !le coached with Cleveland 
(ABL) and Denver (ABA). He retired in 
1969 with a 25-year college mark of 523-
165 (.760). 
He has served as a State Department bas-
ketball speciali st to Southeast Asia, and a 
consultant to the Virgin Islands and Bahamas 
basketball federations. McLendon a lso 
coached the 1964 NAIA Olympic Trials 
team and the 1973 USA team in the World 
Basketball Festival in Lima, Peru. 
The following is a Q and A conducted in 
Las Vegas with Coach McLendon. over 
lunch, prior to Mike Tyson's first comeback 
from a four year prison stay. 
Leland Stein: Talk about Dr. James Nai-
s·mith the inventor of basketball, who was 
your college teacher. 
John McLendon: I'm the only surviving 
coach out of Dr. Naismith's class at UK. He 
was my advisor the last three years he 
taught, he was 73 at the time. I learned a lot 
from him. He really took an interest in how I 
was doing. Who better to learn basketball 
from, than the man with the original vision. 
Stein: Share a Naismith tidbit with me. 
McLendon: I needed swimming to grad-
uate, but the people that ran the pool would 
not allow me in it. So, I jumped in and they 
drained the pool. Dr. Naismith wasn' t about 
to have any of that so he sent over three of 
the biggest men on the basketball team to sit 
by the pool every time I-swam. The adminis-
tration wasn't happy, but there were no prob-
lems after that. 
· Stein: Why go to Kansas University and 
what was it like. .-
McLendon: My dad found out Dr. Nai-
smith was at Kansas. I wanted to be around 
the inventor of the game. When we went to 
the school, it was the first time I ever saw an 
indoor court. I knew from the age of IO I 
wanted to be a coach. As for the school, I 
didn' t have any problems getting in, but, it 
was hard to stay there with all the stuff going 
on. The moment I like to remember is the 
night the girl who became my wife (Joanna) 
... well, she and I got dressed up and 
decided we were going to the school dance 
no matter what. We were the first Black 
•couple to integrate a KU dance ... 
Although we got stares that could kill, it 
was wonderful. . 
first African-American to coacl) in the 
Olympics ('68 and '72). How did that come 
about. 
McLendon: Mr. Iba recognized my 
knowledge concerning the teams we had to 
play. I had scouted and/or coached against 
all the teams we had to play at the time. I 
had an extensive film library that included 
38 films on teams around the world. I started 
that film program for the Olympics. 
Stein: You were the first and only coach 
to beat an U.S Olympic Team with an ama-
teur team. 
McLendon: My '60 AAU team beat the 
Oscar Robertson, Walt Bellamy, Jerry 
Lucas and Jerry West led Olympic team, 
103-100, in front of 9,000 people in Canton 
Ohio. That story got about three inches of 
ink. They didn't want anyone to know, cause 
it might have destroyed their credibility (he 
said with a sly grin on his face) . 
Stein: What· was the situation that led to 
you being the first Black coach•at a predomi-
nantly white college. 
McLendon: I left Kentucky State in '66 
because the President of Cleveland State 
found out there had never been a Black 
coach of a so-call white institution, and he 
said this has to stop. The President's name 
was Dr. Harold Enarson, who later became 
the President of Ohio State and was the man 
who fired Woody Hayes. He was like my 
Branch Rickey (the man who signed Jackie 
Robinson with the Brooklyn Dodgers). I did-
n't really want to leave my situation, but he 
said to me: "I know you've been arguing all 
these years for integration of basketball on 
every level, now here's yom: chance ... you 
gotta take the job, you've been talking about 
this opportunity for years." 
Mr. Enarson then blurted out: "You might 
be a heck-of-a-coach, but yo1;1 are a poor 
businessman. You never asked me how much 
you want to be paid." I thought to myself, 
"He doesn't know anything about Kentucky 
State." Anything I got was more than I was 
getting. So, I didn't inquire about the money. 
Stein: How did that pioneering experi-
ence workout. 
McLendon: Cleveland State's record was 
0-18 the year before I got there. I stayed 
three years. We won 27 games in three years. 
I ended up getting a lot of credit for the 
worse seasons I ever had. 
Stein: Tell me about being the first Black 
pro basketball coach. 
McLendon: I stayed with the Cleveland 
Pipers when they turned pro in '62 after 
George Steinbrenner took over the team, 
because the players wouldn't go along unless 
I was retained as their coach . That's how I 
became the first Black professional basket-
ball coach. The next year Bill Sharman took 
over after I left. You know he, then went on 
to the Lakers. 
Stein: What team or title stands out in 
your mind. • 
McLendon: All the teams were special, 
but the '61 National AAU champions situa-
tion was especially memorable. The AAU 
champions were suppose to travel to Russia 
and Europe for thirty days. Well , I had the 
first all African-American champs and they 
changed the rules after we won. They select-
ed players off other teams and put them with 
my first five guys, Jerry Lucas was one of 
those guys I added. I thought the whole team 
should have been rewarded for winning the 
title. 
Stein: You' ve had so many honors, Hall 
of Fame, Doctoral Letters, so many I can't 
name them all. Which experience would you 
like to talk about. 
McLendon: The first championship with 
Tennessee State in '54 at Kansas City. It 
was the first time a historically Black Col-
lege was ever allowed to play for the NAIA 
championship. At the time there were over 
500 members ... which was before you eve, 
heard of anything, son. I had a kid on that 
team named Vernon McNeil, who was draft-
ed by the Boston Celtics, he was the first 
person drafted from Tennessee State. It was 
such a solid team - no super stars - that rose 
to the occasion. 
Three years later we won three straight 
titles ('57, '58 and '59) at TSU. This was the 
first team ever to accomplish that. Dick Bar-
nett, John Barnhill, Ben Warley, Mel 
Davis and Joe Buckhalter were all on that 
team. 
Also, the day I p,ersonally drove Earl 
Lloyd and Harold Hunter to Washington 
fo'r a tryout with the Capitals. I drilled them 
and tried to get them ready for th~ workout. 
They made the team and became the first · 
Black players to play in the NBA. I was real-
ly happy about that situation. 
Stein: Basketball has changed, do you 
like the changes. · . · 
McLendon: I like a lot of the changes, 
because it's such a tremendous game. They 
predict that by 2000 basketball may overtake 
soccer as the world's greatest spectator sport.-• 
The players are athletically better now. I also •', 
like the time clock and three-point shot pio-
neered in the ABL, with old Abe Saper-
stein who was the commissioner back then. . 
Stein: How have you used sports with the 
kids. 
McLendon: I got this from Dr. Naismith, 
to use the audience with the youth as a vehi-
cle to work with the kids in a positive direc-
tion. He said you can do more in Boy 's 
Clubs with the youth than you could in the 
ministry ... if you have the energy and love · 
for it. I had both . Developing character and 
being a complete person were important 
lessons I tried to leave with the kids. 
Stein: What are you doing no~. 
McLendon: I got a call from Isiah 
Thomas, and he wanted me to be on the 
bench, like Tex Winter in Chicago. But, f m 
too old for that now. So, Isiah told me to 
come on over and help him establish the new 
NBA franchise transition with Toronto Rap-
tors. Also, I'm athletic advisor at Cleveland 
State, and I still teach history there, too. 
Note: Excerpts from this interview were first 
published in 1996. 
iLELAND' 
ll -STEIN ill III 
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Notorious B.I.G. -A Celebr-ation of Life 
The Black Voice News 
, In faith, the phrase "born again" 
' is largely symbolic, meaning a 
surrendering of one's soul to a 
higher will, faith in the unseen, 
a belief in the afterlife. 
Notorious 13.I.G.'s second 
posthumous album, "Born 
Again" is no memorial or 
tribute; it is a celebration of life. 
Here, we employ the phrase to 
breathe life into a legacy that 
was cut tragically short. "Born 
Again" is more than archival 
material unearthed to fill some 
void. Members of Biggie's own 
"family," including Lil' Kim, 
Lil' Cease and Puff Daddy, add 
verses too, given one more 
opportunity to flow with their 
hero and friend. It is a 
' staggering achievement put 
together with dedication, 
reverence and true love by Bad 
Boy Entertainment. 
Born May 21, 1972, the only 
child of Voletta Wallace, 
Christopher was special from 
the beginning. "He was singing 
and ta_lking before he could 
walk," his mother remembers. 
"Writing before he attended 
school, the biggest most 
beautiful handwriting . And 
everyone loved Christopher, 
everyone." 
Raised by a single parent in 
Brooklyn 's Bedford Stuyvesant, 
young Christopher found 
himself ·pulled in two different 
directions. He dreamed of being 
Photo by Michael Lavine 
Christopher "Notorious B.I.G." Wallace 
a graphic artist and was an 
honor student ("and I have the 
awards to prove it," beams Mrs. 
Wallace). On the other hand , 
there was the peer pressure from 
the neighbo.rhood, young men 
who -were famous for being 
junior outlaws. 
Though he became known as 
"Big Chris" in the neighborhood 
and could be found holdin g 
down the cor.ner on his block, 
Ex-Cop is Suspect in Rapper Small's Slaying· 
' By Yemi Toure, HYPE Editor 
A former Los Angeles police 
' officer is a suspect in the 1997 
slaying of rap star Notorious 
B.I.G., according to sources and 
confidential LAPD documents, 
the Los Angeles Times reports. 
In a copyrighted story 
, published Dec. 09, reporters 
Matt Lait and Scot Glover 
reported the theory that ex-
officer David A . Mack 
"conspired with Death Row 
Records founder Suge Knight to 
arrange the contract killing of 
the 24-year-old rap sensation." 
The story said officials were 
probing whether Mack arranged 
for a longtime friend to carry 
out the March 9, 1997, killing, 
says the Times' sources and 
LAPD documents. 
The gunman is. thought by 
police to be Amir Muhammad, 
who _was known as Harry 
Billups when he and Mack were 
college classmates. 
, .. 1ve)side 
Municipal Auditorium 
Sundav Night, 1pm 
Januarv 23, 2000 
3485 Mission Inn Avenue 
Downtown Riverside 
For Show Info (9091788-3944 
Box Office Hours 
Tues thru Fri 12:00nDDn-6:00nm 
Sat thru Sun 10:00am-4:00pm 
TOWER RC CORDS; ROOINSO"'IS • -.,..._y 
THF. WHERFHO U SE TU MUSICA · ~ITMO l. A lllt,jQ 
( 2 13) 480·3232 • C7 14) 740- 2 000 
(805) 5B3 ·8 7 00 • (619) 2 2 0 T l>< S 
ONI INF www t 1r lo n tn1 ;l <. f•>r ~ '"" 
tP~"'' V 19091303.2329 
Both Mack's attorney, and 
Knight's attorney, dismissed° the 
theory. 
"Suge doesn ' t know" Mack, 
said Knight's attorney. 
"The precision with which the 
attack was executed makes 
investigators suspect it was a 
professional assassination ," 
according to the newspaper. 
Investigators have 
circumstantial evidence· that 
may tie Mack to th·e crime. 
''Mack came under scrutiny 
following his December 1997 
arrest for robbing a bank," the 
Times reported. Detectives 
received tips that Mack drove a 
black Impala similar to the car 
seen speeding away after the 
Biggie slaying. 
"Since Mack' s own 
incarceration, sources sav. he. 
has renounced his law 
enforcement background and· 
instead claims to belong to the 
same street gang as Knight: The 
. Piru Bloods," the paper said. 
"When de tectives searched 
Mack's house in connection 
with· the bank robbe~y, they 
found what one police source 
called 'a shrine' to rapper Tupac 
Shakur." 
Mack was placed at the scene 
of Biggie's killing by a witness 
who was ridin'g in the rap star's 
entourage. 
"Damien Butler, who was in 
the same vehicle as Wallace, 
picked Mack out of a photo line-
up of six men," the paper said. 
(c)J999 HYPE Information 
Service http://www.afrikan.net/ 
hvoe 
"UNQUESTIONABLY, 
THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR:' 
"TWO 
THUMBS 
UP!" 
Ro14er Ebert 
and lha Schwarzba um. 
ROGER EB.ERT & THE MOVIES 
"POWERFUL! 
EMOTIONALLY 
ENGROSSING." 
USA TODAY 
Marihatl fine. 
CANNETT NEWS SERVICE 
• 
"THE MOVIE TO BEAT 
FOR THE OSCA~" 
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 
"****!" Bob Healy. SNN 
"HIGH PRAISE. 
EXEMPLARY 
PERFORMANCES.'' 
Gene Shali1, TODAY, NBC-T\' 
THE 
"GREAT 
FILMMAKING. 
The Oscar® buzz 
was right." 
Joel Siegel. 
·. 00D MORNING AMERICA 
"BRILLIANT 
STORYTELLING. 
A SUPERB CAST." 
. Dc~son Hov,c, 
'. TH[ WASHINGTON !'OST 
"TOM HANKS' 
ACTING IS 
EXCELLENT. 
John Coffey is 
wonderfully played 
by Michael 
Clarke Duncan." 
Kc.nne1h Turan, 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
"****!" Bi~ Du~hl, ARC RADIO 
· "EXCETTIONALLY 
POWERFUL." 
J:1mi B~m:ard, 
NEW YORK DAILY NE~ 
GREEN MILE 
From the Director of ~The Shaws h ank .Redemption" • 
~ . 
srLE ROC MII"!ffiO t www.castl►rock.com . wAlNEABllOS. C1., ,.,, .. -, ., K. IRl-n--~I www.thegreenmile.com ... 11"6EW,YJ,Ol-"ffl'lll'llliiM['lTC(')MPA~Y 
·--~ .l'fllU'I' ... ,..... • ··--- .. __ 
NOW SHOWING 
way -that he would have surely 
appreciated. Missing him is' 
made that much more bearable 
because of the lasting legacy 
he's bequeathed his music, his 
unmatched talent, and, hi s 
inimitable voice. 
the neighborhood knew that he 
had more than .a nice dice game. 
He could rhyme. "He would 
just show up at a house party, 
something local, spit a rhyme, 
tear the place down and 
bounce," says Lil' Cease. "He 
was just nice. It was his God-
given gift." 
The 'l'yisha Miller Steering Committee 
A tape he made with Big Daddy 
Kane's DJ, Mister Cee, was 
submitted to The Source for 
their "Unsigned Hype" 
competition it won. The tape, a 
basement production of B.I.G. 
rhyming with authority over 
"Ain't No Half Steppin," was 
forwarded to Bad Boy founder 
and CEO, Sean "Puffy" Combs, 
who was looking for a hardcore 
rapper. He was blown away. "I 
just kept rewinding and 
Commemorating the 1st Anniversary 
of the tragic death of Tyisha Miller 
presents a 
Community Remembrance 
& Appreciation Dinner 
Tuesday, December 28, 1999 .. 4:00 p.m. 
Kansas Avenue 7th Day Adventist Church· 
4491 Kansas Avenue, Riverside CA (909) 274-9860 
Donation: $12.28 
· rewinding it. I had to meet 
him," remembers Puffy. 
Within weeks of signing Biggie, 
Puffy put him to work, placing 
him on re-mixes for Mary J. 
Blige, Supercat and Neneh 
Cherry. By September 13, 
1994, the anticipation for 
Notorious B.I.G.'s debut, 
"Ready to Die" was electric. 
"Ready to Die," with its 
immediacy, honest first person 
autobiographical narrative, 
· ~uperior writing , relentless 
delivery and cinematic style 
quite simply changed hip hop. 
The album was an 
overwhelming success; the first 
single, "Juicy" went gold within 
week and by the end of the 
year, the album was triple 
platinum. 
" Born Again" is a reason to 
rejoice and a chance to 
experience B.I .G . again, in a 
89.1 FM• Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373 ... (909) 792-0721 
a broadcast service from the University of Redlands 
$10,465.00 in FREE Inventory/ 
AIIADNG-FBEE TBAVD CJUB BUSINESS 
cash In on the BllllON DOLLAR travenndustrv todavr 
Make over $2,000 a week on one easv sale a davl 
We provide everything you need to get started in the lucra-
Make A Fortune 
Saving Travelers 
50% on Travel Costs! 
tive travel club business. Training manual, camera ready 
ads, full-color brochures and much more! You can become 
wealthy using our exclusive travel club marketing system! 
We are so confident in your success that through this 
"ONE TIME SPECIAL OFFER" we will send you your first 
$10,465 IN INVENTORY FREE! 
& i#tWtte •dll7li/4Zi/ZlNat:t?l:• 
Save customers 50% at over 2,000 Hotels . . .in over 1,000 cities! Select 
Hiltons, Holiday Inns, Sheratons, Marriots, Wyndhams, Days Inns, Best Westerns 
and many more. Hotels Etc. members also receive discounts on over 1,0 0 
Cruises, Airfare, Car Rentals and Restaurants!! 
AMAZING MONEY MAKER • $49. 95 One year 
Sell Hotels Etc. travel • $89. 95 Th_ree year 
;) ':\]~· 
,-,:J...::.·. ' 
Your Hotels Etc. 
distributor kit 
includes one 
year, three year, 
five year and 
. ' ,.; 
' 
I 
. . lifetime member-
ships that can 
generate up to 
$10,475 when sold!. 
-
YOU KEEP ALL THE MONEY 
FROM EACH SALE! 
Your customer is an Instant 
member once you sell them this 
membership. Sell memberships at 
any price you wish. Keep the 
names of your members and 
receive all renewals. 
. • $129.15 Five year 
club memberships for... • $299 Lifetime membership 
YOU KEEP All THE MONEY! Re-order price only $9.95 ea. 
LIFETIME 
MEMBERSHIP 
MAKE $299 PROFIT 
ON EACH SALE 
F.ax check or credit ~ard order to: Fax# 1-800-464-5203 37 included FREE in your kit. 
-------------------------
Your only requirement to receive this AMAZING FREE TRAVEL BUSINESS 
and $10,465 in FREE Hotels Etc. Memberships, is that you ,~ 
sign up for our 'Virtual Office and Travel Club Ma'rketing System." This ii:1 : 
system does the selling for you! Your web site and fax on demand ~ •. 
are customized with your name and address, for customers 
to send their orders and money to! ONLY NO RISK 
Your virtual office and travel club marketing system includes: s2 9 95 10-Day Money 
♦ TOLL-FREE VOICE MAIL ♦ •TOLL-FREE FAX-ON-DEMAND Back Guarantee 
♦ HOTELS ETC. WEB SITE ♦ fREE E-MAIL ACCOUNT ■ 
Ves! Please rush your complete travel club business opportunity. Including training manual. camera 
I ready ads, full-color flyers, 250 full-color business cards, radio commercials and $10,465 in FREE 
Hotels Etc. travel club memberships. I h'ave enclosed $29.95 for my first months virtual office service. I 
agree to continue my virtual office service for a minimum of 12 months at $29.95 a month. 
I understand that you will bill the credit card or checking account enclosed for the monthly payment of 
$29.95 on the first week of each month until canceled by me in writing. 
D I wish to pay monthly for my virtual office service. Enclosed is my first months payment of $29.95. 
D Save $1201 Enclosed is $239.40 payment in full for my first year virtual office service. 
Please Print 
Cre~i~ n';~ ~~ I · I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Name 
-----------------Address 
---------------City/St/Zip ________ _ 
Phone 
No rom:::ration rrr IT] 
experience needed! 
------------ ----- Order 24-Hours 
Order by PHONE: 1•800•322•8963 7 Days a Week 
FAX: Fax your check or credit card order to fax#: 1-800-464-5203 
INTERNET: www.hotelsetc.com/voice/order.htm 
MAIL: Hotels Etc. 2350 Mir?3cle Mile 188-357, Bullhead City, AZ 86442 
·,, 
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What's Going On 'Round Town disorders. A $10 fee is charged for each SO-minute counseling session. For more information, 
call the Community Counseling 
Center at (909) 880-5569. 
areas of Western Riverside Palomar, Northeast corner, 
County will enjoy more Wildomar - 12:30-1 :30 p .m . 
convenient library service biweekly. 
December 16, 3:00 p.m., Santa 
and Mrs. Claus will visit all City 
of San Bernardino librari.es in 
December. They will appear at 
the preschool story times at the 
Norman F. Feldheym Central 
Library on December 14, at 
10:30 a.m. and the Howard M. 
Rowe ·Branch Library on 
December 16, at 10:30 a.m. For 
more information, call 909/381-
8235. 
D~cember 17 & 18, Do you 
wish exposure? Talent search 
for artists, musicians, singers, 
poets, rappers , hip hop, 
drummers, etc. who wish 
exposure to perfect their craft, 
Friday and Saturday, 4307 S . 
Crenshaw Blvd . Call CFIG 
(323) 299-4350. 
December 18, 4:00 p.m., Lake 
Perris State Recreation Area will 
' be hosting it 's first annual 
"Lights on the Lake" Boat 
Parade . The theme for this 
year's event is "Essence of 
State Parks." Staging for the 
event will begin at launch ramp 
14, at 4:00 p.m. Spectator's 
fees will be reduced to $3.00 per 
vehicle after 4:00 p.m. For more 
information, please contact the 
park at (909) 940-5645 or (909) 
940-5647. 
February 10-12, 2000 , 
Youthquake presents "The 
Eleventh Hour 2000" at the 
Hyatt Regency Alicante , 100 
Plaza Alicante, Garden Grove. 
Special guests speakers will 
include Eld. Marvin Sapp, Elder 
C . Shawn Tyson , and Bishop 
Norman L . Wagner. 
Regis tration including hotel 
room is $75 per person for one 
night, $1 20 per person for two 
nights and $165 per person for 
three nights. A non-refundable 
depos it of $40 .00 is due by 
Dece mbe r 19. For more 
information, contact Youthquake 
Headquarters at 1175 W. 
Foothill Blvd., Rialto or 1-877-
260-8068 ext. 700. 
March 29 - April 2, 2000, The 
7th Annual Cowboy Poetry and 
Mu s ic Festival at Historic 
Melody Ranch™ Motion Picture 
Studio. Enjoy the magic of the 
Old West with performances by 
Michae l Ma rtin Murphey, the 
Bob Wills' Texas Playboys, Red 
Steagall, Joni Harms and more. 
For Festiva l informati on and 
ticket information, call toll free 
(800) 305-0755. 
. 
Volunteers 
The Salvation Army of Ontario 
is seeking the public's help with 
food and financial donations for 
its a nnua l community 
Th anksgiving Day Mea l on 
November 25. Captain Darren 
Trimmer of the Ontario Salvation 
Army antic ipates serving 600 
meals this year, which will be 
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
th e Army' s church fac ility at 
141 2 S. Euc lid Avenue in 
Ontario. For more information, 
please call (909) 986-6748. 
Classes 
The Small . Business 
Development Center is offering 
a two-hour wo rkshop on 
December 1, 
0
from 9:00-11 :00 
a .m. whic h foc uses on the 
newest loan guarante~ program 
fro m the SBA . Th e re is no 
c harge, but reservations are 
required. For more information, 
contact {909) q28-2247. 
Meditation, the Sacred 
Journey, fac ilitator Na' lmah D. 
Powell, M.D., RSCP. For pre-
registration contact Myra Allen 
(909) 789-1738 . 
. Dispute Resolution, The 
Dispute Resolution Center, is 
curre ntly seeking community 
members to train as volunteer 
mediators. Qualified volunteers 
who commit to the p rogram will 
• receive 32 hours of training to · 
' become certifi ed media to rs. 
T he re is no cos t for th e 
ce rtification. T he fee for the 
: mediati o n tra ining c lass is 
$150.00. Classes are 
scheduled Tuesday and 
Thursday from 6:00-9:10 p.m. 
For more information, call (909) 
955-4903. 
Literacy Program, the 
Riverside Public Library Literacy 
Program has a new component 
to their literacy services. This 
new project is called READ UP 
and is designed for children 
ages 7-12 who are having 
trouble in school with reading 
and need some extra help. 
Workshops will be October 19, 
21, and 23 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
To reserve a space or for more 
information, call Sharon 
Clements at the public library, 
(909) 688-9302. 
Support Groups 
The Community Counseling 
Center at Cal State, San 
Bernardino is making 
appointments for adults facing 
such issues as depression, 
anxiety, traumatic life changes, 
relationship problems and eating 
Option House, Inc. offers 
support groups for women who 
are victims of Domestic 
Violence. Support Groups are 
free and confidential, Sundays 
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., Mondays 
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. Groups are 
held at Domestic Violence 
Outreach Center, 3333 North "E" 
St. in San Bernardino. For more 
information, call {909) 882-0082. 
Teen Group Sessions, held 
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p.m. 
held at Tri-City Violence 
Prevention Outreach Center, 
· 980 S. Bloomington Ave., Ste. ,, 
,B; Bloomington. The group 
discuss conflict resolution , 
violence prevention, effective 
community skills and more. For 
more information, call (909) 820-
0400 or (909) 381 -3471 . 
Bookmobile 
Schedule 
Residents in rural and remote 
provided by a newly launched Windmill Farms. 33625 Mission 
bookmobile operat~d by the Trail, Wildomar - 2:00-2:30 p.m. 
Riverside County Library . biweekly. 
System. Wildomar Elementary School, 
Tuesdays 
Quail Valley Bible 
Church/Project Lift, 28780 Qu~il 
Place, Quail Valley - 3:00-3:45 
p.m. biweekly. 
21575 Palomar St., Wildomar -
3:00-3:45 p.m. biweekly. 
Butterfield Elementary School, 
1-6275 Grand Ave., Lakeland 
· Village - 11-11 :30 p.rn. weekly. 
Aguanga General Store, 45140 
Highway 79 South, Aguanga -
2:00-3:00 p.m. biweekly. 
Menifee Elementary School, 
26301 Garboni Rd, Menifee -
4:00-4:30 p.m. biweekly. 
Wednesdays 
The Farm, 21376 
Pecan, Wildomar -
9:45-10:30 a.m. 
weekly. 
El Cerrito Elementary 
School. 7581 Rudell 
Rd, El Cerrito - 11 :39~ 
12: 15 weekly. 
Home Gardens 
Elementary School, 
13550 Tolton Ave., 
Home Gardens - 2:45-
3:15 p.m. weekly. 
Thursday 
Butterfield Elementary 
School, 16275 Grand 
Ave., Lakeland Village 
- 11-11 :30 a.m. weekly 
Clinton Keith & 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAt 
HSS 99-11 
PEPPER SPRAY TRAINING 
The County of San Bernardino, Department of Children's Services invites proposals from 
vendors interested in contracting to provide pepper spray training services. Public and private 
agencies and vendors with recognized expertise ir> providing such services are encouraged to 
submit proposals. 
Upon approval by the Board of Supervisors, copies of RFP HSS 99-11 may be obtained on or 
after Tuesday, December 14, 1999 from Human Services System Contract Administration at 
150 S. Lena Road. San Bernardino, CA., 
A MANDATORY proposal conference will be held at 10:00 a.m. Thursday, January 13, 2000 at 
Human Services System Conference Room B/C, located at 825 East Hospitality Lane, 1st floor, 
San Bernardino. 
The contract award will be contingent upon the successful proposer's ability to provide 
necessary_. services, liability and other insurance, and other requirements. 
Proposals must be received prior to 4:00 p.m., Monday, January 31 , 2000. 
For further information, please contact HSS-Contract Administration, at phone (909) 388-0222, 
FAX (909) 388-0233 or email tbratton@dpss.co.san-bernardino.ca.us. 
New Year's Jazz at Indian Wells . • p. 12116 
Two of the desert 's most luxurious resorts -- the 
Renaissance Esmeralda and Hyatt Grand Champions --
will play host to what promises to be one of the hottest 
millennium parties anywhere: New Year's Jazz at Indian 
Wells. 
A production of Just Jazz, the 12th annual, four-day, All-
American jazz and blues blow-out will run December 29, 
1999 through January 1, 1999, and will feature 21 bands 
and 80 hours of music and dancing plus two New Year's 
Eve parties. Headliners for the once-in-a-lifetime mega 
bash include the incomparable Grammy and Emmy Award-
winning vocalist Nancy Wilson: Grammy Award-nominated 
pianist Marcus Roberts and his esteemed trio; W.C. Handy 
Award recipient Rod Piazza & the Mighty Fliers; the 
reigning monarch of Zydeco, Queen Ida & Her Bontemps 
Zydeco Band; famed jump blues pioneer Floyd Dixon; and 
the sizzling 23-piece HMA Latin jazz big band. 
The Renaissance Esmeralda is located at 44-400 lnqian 
Wells Lane, ·1ndian Wells, CA. The Hyatt Grand 
Champions is located at 44-600 Indian Wells Lane, Indian 
Wells, CA. Indian Wells is 17 miles east of Palm Springs. 
For a free brochure or information about New Year's Jazz at Indian Wells, visit www.justjazz.org or 
call (562) 799-6055. 
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS/QUOTATIONS 
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 tor the following: 
.fl.i.d.1iQ. Ii.tk Bidder's Conference 
RFP #99(?0-12 Independent Audit Sevices None 
RFQ #2000-03 Lab Gas Chromatograph None 
System 
RFQ #2000-04 Transportable Conlinuous None 
Emission Monitoring System 
to Monitor Emissions from 
Stationary Sources 
Closing Date Contact Person 
1/21/00 Elisa L. Virgo 
(909) 396-2793, 
1 /11 /00 Steve Barbosa 
(909) 396-2171 
1 /14/00 Steve Marinott 
(909) 396-2268 
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY 
CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT 
ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDERS' CONFERENCE. 
The RFPs/RFQs may be obtained through the Internet at: 
http://www. aqmd. gov/rip 
If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFPs/RFQs mailed to you. telephone the contact person. 
11 1s the policy of the AQMD to ensure that all businesses including minority-owned businesses. women-
owned businesses, disabled veteran-owned businesses and small businesses have a fair and equitable 
opportunity to compete for and participate in AQMD contracts. 
Leticia De La 0 
Purchasing Supervisor p.12/16, 12/23 
en the ti e is right to t ________ 
Are you prepared for the day your child asks you about drinking~ It's coming. And 
it can be awkward to explain why it's acceptable only for adults to drink alcohol. 
There's a booklet that helps you teach your children about responsible choices. 
It's called Let's Talk. We developed it in cooperation \Vith leading experts who know 
how to encourage continued open dialogue during your child's formatiYe years. 
You can make the difference. More than even teachers and peers, your words and example 
remain the strongest day-to-day teaching tools there arc. Independent research continues to ve rify it. 
Call l-800-MII1ER-6 for a free, personal copy of Let'.1 Jizlk, or download it 
at www.thinkwhenyoudrink.com. lc'II help when the time is right. 
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CLASSIFIED 
MEDIATE DON'T 
LITIGATE Solve 
Disputes , Save 
• Court Costs- Free 
Consultation (909) 
681-4885. 
p.1212, 1219, 12116, 12123, 12130 
Coordinator, 
CBET/English 
Language 
Learners 
Fontana Unified 
School District 
Salary: $66,583 - $79,400 I 
annual, 220 days/year 
Fringes: (l,1edical, Dental , 
Vision, Life Insurance 
Contact: Lois J . Nash, 
Director of Certificated 
Personnel 
' 9680 Citrus Ave., Fontana, 
CA 92335-5594 
• (909) 357-5000 ext. 7194, 
· FAX (909) 355-2056, TDD 
(909) 357-5018 
Applications must be 
received by no later than: 
3 :00 p.m. , Wednesday, 
January 5, 2000 
Middle School 
Assistant 
Principal 
Fontana Unified 
School District 
Salary: $62,974 - S75, 100 / 
annual, 205 days/year 
Fringes: Medical, Dental, 
Vision, Life Insurance 
Contact: Lois J. Nash, 
Director of Certificated 
Personnel 
9680 Citrus Ave., Fontana, 
CA 92335-5594 
(909) 357-5000 ext. 7194, 
FAX (909) 355-2056, TDD 
(909) 357-5018 
Applications must be 
received by no later than: 
3:00 p.m., Wednesday, 
January 5, 2000 
Micjdle School 
Dean 
Fontana Unified 
School District 
Salary: $57,285 - $68,314 / 
annual, 195 days/year 
Fringes: Medical, Dental, 
Vision, Life Insurance 
Contact: Lois J. Nash, 
Director of Certificated 
Personnel 
· 9680 Citrus Ave., Fontana, 
CA 92335-5594 
(909) 357-5000 ext. 7194, 
FAX (909) 355-2056, TDD 
(909) 357-5018 
Applications must be 
received by no later than: 
3 :00 p.m., Wednesday, 
. January 5, 2000 
p. 1219, 12116, 12/23, 12130 
WORK AT HOME 
NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 
WE WILL TRAIN, 
EARN AN EXTRA 
$400 - $1,000 
DOLLARS 
CALL (909) 854-1155 
P.1219, 12116, 12123, 12130 
MOUNT RUBIDOUX 
MANOR, Riverside, 
CA(an ABHOW 
community) 
Chef Manager 
Experienced Chef Manager 
needed for Senior Housing 
Community. Responsible for 
overall operati on o f the 
Kitchen and Dining Room. 
,Supervises the food service 
~taff; including hiring, 
training, disciplining, etc. 
Plans and prepares menus; 
plans and prepares meals; 
purchasing of a ll food a nd 
kitchen supplies; inventory 
control. S trengths: 
Excellent customer service 
skills; able to model good 
leadership ; a team player. 
Responsible ·tor one meal a 
day, 5 days · per week. 
(Mon.-Fri .) Additional duties 
include menu planning and 
preparation for Board • 
Meetings , a nnual m eetings, 
special functions, etc. 
Experience in geriatric 
nutrition a plus. Competitive · 
salary and benefit package. 
Attractive working hours (40 
per week) . Hiring 
immediately. Send Resume 
to: MRM, 3393 Tenth St., 
Riverside, CA 92501. Attn: 
Cleda (909) 684-3154. EOE 
p.12/9, 12116 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
South Coast Air Quality 
Management District Diamond 
Bar, CA 
Systems Analyst 
$4,963 · $6,144 / Mo. 
Deg. plus strong exp. with MS 
BackOffice, NT, Tech. Support, 
Training, Visua l Basic, etc. 
required. 
Systems An11Yst 
$4,963-$6,144!Mo. 
Deg. plus strong exp. with UNIX, 
Oracle or · Ingres RDBMS, 
PowerBuilder, C++, Visual 
Basic, etc. required. 
L S/CLASS I F I E D S EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH- The Pal Center of San Bndo is offering employment for low-income youth, ages 18 to 21 year, olds, who reside in San Bndo Cnty. The youth will be paid $5.75 per hour. For further information call Jacqueline White at (909) 887-7002, ext. 126. , 
South Coast Air Quality 
Management District (continued) 
Telecommunications 
Technician I or II 
$3,448 • $4,271 I Mo. 
$3,680 - $4,559 / Mo. 
Three • years relevant 
experience. Units may 
substitute for some exp. Install, 
set up , repair personal 
computers and networked 
systems. Level II requires 
additional expe'rience with 
mobile, radio, voice, satellite, 
and/or microwave. 
Computer Operator 
$2,648 · $3,281 / Mo. 
Colle_ge units plus exp. with 
UNIX in a large mult i-user 
environment; exp. with VI editor, 
Internet tools and software, etc., 
rl)quired. 
For morl) information or to 
obtain an application package. 
visit our website at 
www.aqmd .gov, e-mail 
hr@aqmd.gov, or call Human 
Resources a\ (909) 396-2800. 
p.12116 
LEGALS 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
GLASS HOUSE 
5635 Lucretia Avenue 
Mira Loma. CA 91752 
Trev Cale Edmonds 
5635 Lucretia Avenue 
Mira Loma, CA 91752 
This business is conducted by an 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) listed 
above . 
sl ... Trev Cale Edmonds 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal. state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County ol 
Rwerside on 11/16/99. 
I hereby certify that this copy is -a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 998022 
p. 1212, 1219, 12116, 12/23 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
LONDELL RAMSEY, UNLIMITED 
7900 Limonite Avenue - Bldg. G 
#248 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Londell (NMN) Ramsey 
8093 Wendover Drive 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business is conducted by an 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious bus iness name(s) listed 
above. 
s/ ... Londell Ramsey 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal , state. or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Rwerside on 11 /05199. 
I hereby certify"that this copy is a 
correct copy -of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 997765 
p. 11125, 1212, 1219, 12116 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
SECRETARIAi,. SERVICE 
11760 County Flower Lane 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
JACQUELINE ANN DEBARD 
11760 County Flower Lane 
Moreno Valley. CA 92557 
Jacqueline Arin DeBard 
11760 County Flower Lane 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted by an 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) lis ted 
above. 
s/ ... Jacqueline Ann DeBard 
The filing of th is statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal , state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Staterrent filed with the O>unty of 
Rwerside on 11/18/99. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a , 
correct oopy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Cler1< 
FILE NO. 998104 
p.11125, 121'2, 12/9, 12116 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
JOE'S TAILORING 
6177 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Zohair Hussain Fakhreddine 
11859 Columbo Street 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 . 
This business is conducted by an 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) lis ted 
above. 
s/ ... Zohair Fakhreddine 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
·name in violation ef the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&pcode) 
Staterrent filed with the O>unty of 
Rhlerslde on 11/16199. 
I hereby certify that this copy ·1s a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County C 1811< 
FILE NO. 998037 
p.11125, 121'2, 1219, 12116 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
dOing business as: 
ADVANCED BILLING SOLU-
TIONS, INC. 
24940 Bower Street 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
malling address: 
Post Office Box 8481 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Advanced Billing Solutions, Inc. 
1013 Centre Road 
Wilmington, DE 19805 
DELAWARE 
This business is conducted by a 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) listed 
· above. 
s/ ... JoAnn Carter 
Treasurer 
LLC/AI# 991404257-3101570 
(909) 243-1639 (Msg) 
The filing of th is statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal , state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Staterrent filed with the County of 
Rwerside on 11/10/99. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 997876 ' 
p.11/25, 12/2, 1219, 12116 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
DINKY MUSIC 
33166 Leeward Way 
Lake Elsinore. CA 92530 
DICK DINKY 
33166 Leeward Way 
Lake Etsinore,_CA 92530 
Stephen Lee Bivins, II 
33166 Leeward Way 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
This business is conducted by an 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) l isted 
above. 
s/ ... Stephen Lee Bivins, II 
The filing of th is statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal , state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) . 
Statement filed with the County of 
Rwerside on 11 /12/99. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on lile in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County C lerk 
FILE NO. 997948 
. p. 11125, 1212, 1219, 12116 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
M & S DISTRIBUTION 
)414 Clemson Way 
Riverside, CA 92507 
mailing address: 
Post Office Box 56023 
Riverside, CA 92517 
Solaiman "M" Amaira 
2209 Oleander Avenue 
Upland, CA 91784 
Maher (NMN) Alghorani 
1414 Clemson Way 
Riverside. CA 9?507 
This business is conducted by 
Co-Partners. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fic-
ti ou s business name(s) l is ted 
above. 
s/ ... Sola1man M. Amaira 
The filing ol this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
anothe( under federal , state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) · 
Statement filed with the O>unty of 
Rwerside on 11/23/99. 
I hereby cenify that this copy is a 
correct copy ol tl1e original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 998183 
p.1212, 1219, 12116, 12123 
Attorney or Party Without Attor-
ney (Name and Address) 
Suzanne Lynn Watkins 
24905 Atwood Avenue 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FO-RNIA, COUNTY OF RIVER· 
SIDE 
Superior Court of California 
County of Riverside 
4050 Main Street (P.O. Box 431) 
Riverside, CA 92502-0431 
In re the Change of Name of: 
Noah Ahnoon IN 
Petitioner, Suzanne Lynn 
Watkins, alleges that: 
Applicant, a minor is under 18 
years of age; petitioner's relation-
ship to applicant is parent. Appli-
cant was born at Moreno Valley 
Hospital, California and resides 
at 24905 Atwood Avenue, 
Moreno Valley, CA 92563, Coun-
ty of Riverside. Applicant's pre-
."sent name is Noah Ahnoon IN, 
and proposed name is Noah 
Ahnoon Watkins. Reason for 
change Is: "I had made a mis-
take by putting my boyfriends 
laat name on the birth records." 
The father Is unknown at this 
time. 
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays 
that: On the hearing, the court 
make its orders changing appli-
cant's name from Noah Ahnoon 
IN to Noah Ahnoon Watkins; 
and All others proper or(\ers be 
granted. 
Dated: 11/08/99 
al .. Suzanne Lynn Watkin• 
CASE NUMBER: RIC-336110 
FILED: 
p.11125, 12/2, 1219, 12116 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
H.C. CUPPER 
77095 Desi Drive 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
mailing address: 
Post Office Box 951 
Palm Desert, CA 92261 
Mada Brown 
77095 Desi Drive 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
This business is conducted by an 
lndiVldual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fic-
tlous business name(s) listed 
above. 
PAGE B-4 
s/ ... Mada Brown 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the Olunty of 
Rwerside on 11/19199. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 1-992404 
p.12/2, 1219, 12116, 12/23 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
NOVAK URGENT CARE 
• 80-545 Highway 111 
Indio, CA 92201 
Steve (NMN) Novak 
_43-840 Chapleton Drive 
Bermuda dunes, CA 92201 
This business is conducted by an 
individual. 
Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitibus 
business name(s) listed above on 
May 17, 1998. 
s/ ... Steve Novak 
(760) 347-9221 (business line) 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with :he Ox.Inly of 
Rwerside on 11/30/99. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. Of'!SO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 1-992464 
p.1219, 12116, 12123, 12130 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: ' 
TECH SERVICES 
24407 Ridgewood Rd. 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
mailing address: 
25060 Hancock Avenue 
Suite 103-363 
Murrieta, CA 92562 . 
Jerry (NMN) Kobeszko 
24407 Ridgewood Rd. 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
Stella Maria Kobeszko 
24407 Ridgewood Rd. 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
This business is conducted by 
Individuals-Husband & Wife . 
Registrant has not yet begu_n to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(sj listed 
above. 
s/ ... Jerry Kobeszko 
s/ ... S(ella Kobeszko 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itse~ authorize the use in 
this state-of a lictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Rwerside on 11/29/99.• 
I hereby certify that th is copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 998269 
p.1219. 12116.12/23,.J2130 
The fol lowing person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
ADVANCED PRIVATE INVESTI-
GATIONS 
20128 Fallen Leaf Drive 
Perris, CA 92570 
David Joe Strait 
20128 Falle_n Leaf Drive 
Perris, CA 92570 
This business is conducted by an 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious 
business name(s) listed above on 
November 15, 1999. 
s/ ... David J. Strait 
(909) 940-11 59 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the County of 
Rwerside on 12/06/99. 
I hereby certify that this oopy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 998438 
p.1219, 12116, 12123, 12/30 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
AROUND THE CLOCK NOTARY 
AND TYPING SERVICE 
4520 Par1< Avenue 
Rlversld~. CA 92507 
mailing address: 
2906 Cridge Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Natasha Yvonne Rose 
2906 Cridge Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business Is conducted by an 
Individual. 
Registrant has not _yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) I isled 
above. 
s/ ... Natasha Yvonne Rose 
The fiHng of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) · 
Staternmt filed with the Ox.Inly of 
Rhlerslde on 11/18/99. • 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the· original state-
ment on )iie in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
· FILE NO. 998096 
p.12/9, 12116\ 12/'23, 12130 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: . 
AMERICAN SKATE 
BOARDS.COM 
124 Cape Elizabeth Way 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Teresa Maria Tatreshnta 
124 Cape Elizabeth way 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Arthur Francisco Hurtado 
77SO Big Rock Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business ·1s conducted by 
•, · .... 
-Partners. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) l isted 
above. 
s/ ... Teresa Tafreshnia 
s/ ... Arthur Hurtado 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itsell authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
ccmmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Staterrent filed with the Ox.Inly of 
Rile,rside on 12/03/99. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 998410 
'p . 1219, 12116, 12123, 12/30 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
GIMME COUPONS.COM 
7750 Big Rock Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Arthur Francisco Hurtado 
7750 Big Rock Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business is conducted by an 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to · 
transact business under the ficti-
tious bus~ess name(s) l isted 
above. 
s/ ... Arthur Hurtado 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation ol the rights of 
another under federal , state , or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the Olunty of 
Rwerside on 12/03/99. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the orig inal state-
ment on file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Cleric 
FILE NO. 998411 
p. 1219, 12116, 12123, 12130 
SECTION 1.1 
of 
PROCEDURAL DOCUMENTS 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be 
received at the office of the City 
Clerk, City Hall. 815 West Sixth 
Street, Corona, California 91720, 
on behalf of the Owner, City of 
Corona. 815 West Sixth Street, 
Corona, Calilornia 91720. up to 
the hour of 2 p.m. on December 
27, 1999, at which time they will 
be publicly opened and read, in 
the Conference Room, for per-
forming the work as follows: 
NORTH MAIN STREET MEDI-
ANS PHASE ONE PAVING·, IRRI· 
GATION, LANDSCAPE & ELEC-
TRICAL 
Project No. 40-1199 
No bid will be accepted unless it 
is made on the Bidder's Proposal 
form furn ished by the Owner. 
Each bid must be accompanied 
by cash or a certified cashier's 
check. or Bidder's Bond on the 
bond lorm provided by the Owner, 
payable to the City of Corona, in 
an amount equal to 10 percent of 
the amount of the bid, such guar-
antee to be forfeited _should be the 
bidder to whom the Contract is 
awarded fail to enter into the Con-
tract and provide the required 
Performance and Payment Bonds 
and Certificate(s) of Insurance 
within ten (10) calendar days alter 
the date of receipt of notice of 
award of the Contract. 
A Payment Bond and a Perfor-
mance Bond, each in an amount , 
equal to 100 percent of the total 
contract amount, shall be required 
concurrently with execution of the 
contract and shall be in the form 
set forth in the Construction Con-
tract Documents. 
Pursuant to Section 22300 of the 
Public Contract Code of the State 
of California, the contract will con-
tain provisions permitting the suc-
cessful bidder to substitute seCtJri-
ties for any monies withheld by 
the owner to insure performance 
under the Contractor to have pay-
ment of retention earned made to 
an approved escrow agent at the 
expense of the successful bidder. 
The Owner is required to observe 
requirements for public bid and 
incorporate such ·requirements 
into the Construction Contract 
Documents. The following para-
graphs shall then form a part of 
the Construction Contract, be it 
awarded. 
The City of Corona h!3S obtained 
from tt,e Director of ihe Depart- . 
·ment of Industrial Relations the 
general prevailing rate of per diem 
wages and the general prevailing 
rate for holiday and overtime woric 
in the locality where the woric will 
be conducted .• Said rates are on 
file with the City Cler1< and Will be 
made available to any interested 
party _on request. The Contractor 
to whom the Contract is awarded 
must post copies bf the prevailing 
water rate at the job site, and 
must see that he and· all subcon-
tractors are paying said rates. 
All bids are to be compared on 
the basis of the Engineer's esti-
mate of quantities of work to be 
done, subject. IQ adjustment as 
provided within the Cpntract Doc-
uments. 
No bid will be accepted from a 
Contractor who is not licensed in 
accordance with provisions of 
Chapter 9, Division 3, of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code of the 
State of Califomia on the ~te and 
at the time of submmal of the Bid· 
der's Proposal. Contractor shall 
have a valid Class 'A'"Contractor's 
License or a combination of spe-
ciality Class 'C' licenses sufficient 
to cover all of the wor1< to be per-
formed by him/her. 
Contract DocUfflenta, kl<:lvdlnt 
Plans and Special Provtstons, but 
not Including the Standard Plans 
or Standard Specifications, may 
be obtained from the Parks, 
Recreation & Community Ser-
vices Department, City Hall, 815 
w. Sl>cth Street, Corona, caJlfor-
nia, 91720, (909) 736-2491 , for a 
non-refundable fee of $35.00 or 
will be mailed upon receiving a 
$45.00 check. 
The City reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids, to waive 
any irregu1arity or informality in 
any bid to the extent permitted by 
law, or to award the contract to 
other than the lowest bidder. Bid-
ders may not withdraw their bids 
for sixty (60) days after the bid 
opening. 
For technical information relating 
to the details of the proposed pro-
ject and/or bidding requirements, 
please fax questions io Jonathan 
Jones, the Project Manager, at 
(909) 279-3683. 
Vicki Wasko, City Clerk ol the city 
of Corona, California 
Dated: 12107/99 
p.12116 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
RECEIPT AND OPENING OF 
.llll2S. 
A. Sealed Bids will be received 
only at the Housing Authority of 
the County of Riverside (Owner), 
5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, 
California 92504-2506, (909) 351 -
0757, until 2:00 p.m. on January 
11 , 2000, for the work entitled: 
Parking/Paving(SJurry Seal 
Breezewood Park Apartments 
Riverside, CA 
B. Bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud at the time and 
place "indicated above 'and bidders 
are invited to be present. 
SCOPE OF WORK 
The work of this project is 
described in the plans and specifi-
cations of thi! document and 
includes the partial removal of 
pavement, patch, scal1-1 /2 inch 
overlay with pertromat and mis-
cellaneous concrete work. 
SECURING BID DOCUMENTS 
Bidders may examine lhe contract 
documents at the Housing Author-
ity of the, County of Riverside 
(Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue, 
Riverside, California between the 
hours of 8:00 AM. and 5:00 P.M. 
Monday through Friday. or they 
may obtain co_pies from the 
Owner for the non-refundable cost 
of $25.00 per set. The Owner will 
mail copies of the construction 
documents fo r an additional 
$10.00 per set plus postage, or 
will send by Federa~ Express or 
other overnight shipper for an 
additional $25.00 per set plus cost 
of shipping. 
CONTRACT TIME 
The contract time is hereby estab-
lished at thirty (30) calendar days: 
The contract time shall be con-
secutive calendar days from the 
date of the Notice to Proceed. 
J.JQ.UJ.DATED DAMAGES 
The fixed liquidated damages 
amount i~ hereby established as 
two hundred ($200.00) for each 
calendar day of unauthorized 
delay in completion of the work. 
.llll2S. 
Bidders must comply with and 
agree to all irrstructions and 
requirements in this notice and in 
the instructions, including post-
bidding procedures. 
A. All bids must be submitted on 
the prescribed Bid Fbrm with the 
bound Bid Documents·. 
B. Each bid must be accompa-
nied by cash, a certi fied or 
cashier's check, bank draft. gov-
ernment bond or bid bond on 
attached form from an admitted 
surety in an amount equal to ten 
percent (10%) of the total amount 
of the bid, •including )he aggregate 
of all separate bid i tems and 
schedules covered by the bid. 
C. Requests for approval of pro-
posed subst itutes and equals 
shall be submitted to the Owner 
not later than the seventh (7th) 
day preceding the date set for the 
receipt of bids. 
D. Requests for interpretation of 
the Construction Documents shall 
be submitted to the Owner not 
later than the s'iiventh (7th) day 
preceding the date set for the 
receipt of bids. 
E. No addendum will be issued to 
bidders after the second (2nd) 
day preceding the d1!te set for ttie 
receipt of bids. 
F. No bid or bid security may be 
withdrawn for ninety (90) calen-
dar days after the date bids are 
received. 
G. The successful bidder shall 
execute the Contract Agreement 
within ten (10) calendar days after 
the date of the Notice of Award. 
H. The successful Bidder shall 
furnish a Performance Bond and 
a Payment Bond, each In an 
amount equal to the Contract 
Price before executiorr of the Con-
tract Agreement. 
I. The successful bidder shall fur-
nish insurtlnce in accordance with 
the Contract Documents before 
exeCtJtion of the Contract Agree-
ment. 
J . The Ow.ne-r may withhold 
issuance of the Notice to Proceed 
for a period not to exceed ninety 
(90) days after the Contract 
Agreeme!1I is executed. 
K. The Contractor shall start the 
work within ten (10) t:lays after the 
date of the Notice to. Proceed. 
L. Security substitutions for 
monies withheld to insure the oon• 
tractor's performance in accor• 
dance with Section 22300 of the 
State of Callfomla Public Contract 
Code, the Contractor at his 
request and expenses will be per• 
milted to s·ubstitute equivalent 
securities for any monies withheld 
to insure perfonnance. 
M. The Contractor shall possess 
a Class B license or appropriate 
at the time of the award of con-
tract. 
N . Davis-Bacon wage rates 
apply. 
O. The OWner rese,:ves the right 
lo ,.;.a any and al Md&. 
PRE-BID CON~RENCE 
A pre-bid conference and site visit 
with representatives of prospec-
tive bidders will be held at 1 0 :00 
a.m. at ihe Housing Authority of 
the County of 'Rlv,ei'srde, 5555 
Arl ington Avenue, Riverside, 
December 14, 1999. Prospective 
bidders are encourage to visit the 
sile prior to the pre-bid confer-
ence . P rospective bidders are 
invited to present any relevant 
questions at the pre-bid confer-
ence but in so far a~ is practica-
ble, questions should be prepared 
in written "form and mailed to the 
Owner sci as to arrive not later 
than three (3) days prior to the 
pre-bid conference. 
A. Sealed Bids will be received , 
only at the Housing Authority of 
the County of Riverside (Owner), 
5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside. 
California 92504-2506, (909) 351 · 
0757, until 2:00 p.m. on Decem-
ber 21, 1999, for the work entitled: 
DECK COATING 
Jasmine Springs Apartments, 
961 Rimpau Ave., Corona, CA 
B. Bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud at the time and 
place indicated above and bidders 
are invited to be present. 
SCOPE OF WORK 
Scope of work shall include all 
material and tabor for a complete 
Deck Coating system. 
Remove and replace existing 
deck coating on 5· x 12' balcony 
(minimum of 5 and a maximum of 
30 to be replaced). Remove and 
replace existing deck coating on a 
5' x 8" entry deck (minimum of 2 
and a m11x imum of 15 to be 
replaced). Remove and replace 
deck coating on a 5' x 4' entry 
deck (minimum of 3 and a maxi-
mum of 15 to be replaced). Pro-
vide and insta ll ADA approved 
alum inum stair nosing with mill 
finish at the top of each stai r .. 
Un it price for Remova l and 
replacement of one sheet of 4' x 
8' x 5/8" edx plywood. 
SECURING BID DOCUMENTS 
Bidders may examine the contract 
documents at the Housing Author-
i ty of the County of Riverside 
(Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue. 
Riverside, California between the 
hours of 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M., 
Monday through Friday, or they 
may obtain copies from the 
Owner for the non-refundable cost 
of $25.00 per set. The Owner will 
ma il copies of the construction 
documents for an addi t ional 
$10.00 per set plus postage, or 
will send by Federal _Express or 
other overn ight sh ipper for an 
additional $25.00 per set plus cost 
of shipping. 
CONTRACT TIME 
The contract time is hereby estab-
lished ai 45 calendar days. The 
cqntract time shall be consecutive 
calendar days from the date of the 
Notice to Proceed. 
UOU!DATED DAMAGES 
The fixed liquidated damages 
amount is hereby established as 
two hundred ($200.00) for each 
calendar day of unauthorized 
delay in-completion of the work. 
CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE 
CLASSIFICATION 
The Contractor shall possess a 
valid Class B (General Contrac-
tor) or Appropriate Subcontractors 
License at the time of the award 
of contract. 
~ 
Bidders must comply with and 
agree to all instructions and 
requirements In this notice and in 
the instructions, Includin g post· 
bidding procedures. 
A. All bids must be submitted on 
the prescribed Bid Form with the 
bound Bid Documents. 
B. Each bid must be accompa-
nied by cash. a certif ied or 
cashier's check, bank draft, gov-
ernment bond or bid bond on 
attached form from an admitted 
surety in an amount equal to ten 
percent (10%) of the total amount 
of the bid , including the aggregate 
of au separate bid items and 
schedules covered by the bid. 
C. Req4ests for approval of pro-
posed substitutes and equals 
shall be submitted to the Owner 
not later than the seventh (7th) 
day preceding the dale set. for the 
receipt of bids. 
D. Requests for interpretation ol 
the Construction Documents shall 
be submitted to the Owner not 
tater than the seventh (7th) day 
preceding the date set for the 
receipt of bids. 
E. No addendum will be issued to 
bidders after the second (2nd) 
day preceding the date set for the 
bids. 
F. No bid or bid security may be 
withdrawn for ninety (90) calendar 
days after the date bids are 
received. 
G. The successful bidder shall 
execute the Contract Agreement 
within ten (10) calendar days after 
the date of the Notice of Award. 
H. The successful" Bidder shall 
furnish a Performance Bond and 
a Payment Bond, each In an 
amount equal to the Contract 
Price before execution of the Con-
tra.ct Agreement. 
I. The successful Bidder shall fur-
nish insurance in accordance with 
the Contract Documents before 
execution of 'the Contract Agree-
ment. 
J. The Owner may withhold 
issuance of the Notice to Proceed 
for a period not to exceed ninety 
(90) days ·after the Contract 
Agreement is executed. 
K. The Contractor shall start the 
work within ten (10) days after the 
date of the Notioe to Proceed. 
L. Se curity substitutions for 
monies withheld to insure the con-
tractor's performance in accor-
dance with Section 22300 of the 
State of California Public Contract 
Code, the Contracto r a t his 
request and expense will be per-
mitted to subst itute equivalent 
securities for any monies withheld 
to insure performance. 
M. The Owner reserves the right 
to Nljeci' any and all bids. 
PRE-BID CONFERENCE 
A pre-bid conference and site visit 
with representatives of prospec-
tive bidders will be held at the 
Housing Authority of the County 
of Riverside, 5555 Arlington 
Thursday, December 16, 1999 
Avenue , Riverside, CA on 
December 14, 1999, at 10:00 a.m. 
Prospective bidders are invited to 
present any relevant questions at 
the pre-bid conference but in so 
far as is practicable . questions 
should be prepared in written form 
and mailed to the Owner so as to 
arrive not later than three (3) days 
. prior to the pre-bid confere,nce. 
A. Sealed Bids will be received 
only at the Housing Authority of 
the County of Riverside (Owner),. 
5555 Arl ington Avenue, Rive~ide 
County of Rivers ide (Owner), 
5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, 
California 92504-2506, (909) 351 -
0757, until 2:00 p.m. on January 
18, 2000, lor the work entitled: 
Kitchen Sinks, Lavatory Sinks 
and Countertop Replacement 
Remove and rep lace k itchen 
sinks, lavatory sinks and counter-
tops at El Dorad o Apartm(lnts . 
4675 Jackson ,Street. Riverside. 
CA CA16-P027-007. 
B. Bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud at the time and 
place indicated above and bidders 
are invited lo be present. 
SCOPE OF WORK 
The work of th.is project is 
described in the plans and specifi-
cati onci of this document and 
includes the removal and replace-
ment of kitchen sinks, lavatory 
sinks and countertops. 
SECURING BIP DOCUMENTS 
Bidders may examine the _contract 
documents at the Housing Author-
ity of the County of Riverside 
(Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue, 
Riverside. California between the 
hours of 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 .P.M .. 
Monday through Friday. or they 
may obtain copies from the 
Owner for the non-relundable cost 
ol $25.00 per set. The Owner will 
mail copies of the construction .,: 
documents for an addit ror,a l 
$10.00 per set plus postage. or 
will send by Federal Express or 
other overnight shipper lor an 
'additional $25.00 per set plus cost 
of shipping. 
CONTRACT TIME 
The contract time is hereby estab-
lished at sixty (60) calendar days 
The contract t ime shall be con-
secutive calendar days from the 
date of the Notice to Proceed. 
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
The f ixed liquidated damages 
amount is hereby established as 
two hundred ($200,000) per unit 
for each calendar day of unautho-
rized delay in completion of the 
work. 
~ 
Bidders must comply wi th and 
agree to all instructions and 
requirements in this notice and in 
the instructions, including post-
bi~ding procedures. 
A. All bids must be submittea on 
the prescribed Bid Form with the 
bound Bid Documents. 
B. Each bid must be accompa-
nied by cash, a certif ied or 
cashier's check. bank draft. gov-
ernment bond or bid bond on 
attached form from an admitted 
surety in an amount equal to ten 
percent (10%) of the total amount 
of the bid. including the aggregate 
of al l separate bid items and 
schedules covered by the bid. 
C. Requests for approval of pro-
posed substitutes and equals 
shall be submitted to the Owner 
not later than the seventh (7th) 
day preceding the date set for the 
receipt of bids. 
D. Requests for interpretatior. of 
the Construction Documents shall 
be submitted to the Owner not 
late r than the seventh (7th) day 
preceding the date set for the 
receipt of bids. 
E. No aadendum will be issued to 
bidders alter the second (2nd) 
day preceding the date set for the 
receipt of the bids. 
F. No bid or bid security may be 
withdrawn for ninety (90) calendar 
days after the date bids are 
received. 
G. The successful bidder shall 
execute the Contract Agreement 
within ten (10) calendar days after 
the date of the Notice of Award. 
H. The successful Bidder shall 
furnish a Performance Bond and 
a Payment Bond, each in an 
amount equal to the Contract 
Price before execution of the Con-
tract Agreement. 
I. The successful bidder shall fur-
nish insurance in accordance with 
the Contract Documents before 
execution of the Contract Agree-
ment. 
J . The Owner niay withhold 
issuance of the Notice to Proceed 
for a period not to exceed ninety 
(90) days after t he Cont ract 
Agreement is executed. 
K. The Contractor shall start the 
work within ten (10) days after the 
date of the Notice to Proceed. 
L. Security substitutions for 
monies withheld to insure the con-
tractor's performance In accor-
dance with Section 22300 of the 
State of California Public Contract 
Code, the Contractor at this 
request and expense will be per-
mitted to substitute equivalent 
securities for any monies withheld 
to insure performance. 
M. The Contractor shall possess 
a Class B license or appropriate 
at the time of the award of con-
tract. 
N . Davis-Bacon wage rates 
apply. 
0. The Owner reserves the right 
to reject any ang,all bids. 
PRE•BIP CONFERENCE 
A pre-bid conference and site with 
representatives of prospective 
bidders will be held at the 10:00 
a.m. at ttie Housing Authority of 
the County of Riverside, 5555 
Arlington Avenue, Riverside, on 
January 6, 2000. Prospective bid-
de rs are encourage to visit the 
site prior to the pre-bid confer-
ence. Prospective bidders are 
invited to present any relevant 
questions at the pre-bid confer-
ence but in so far as is practica-
ble, questions should be prepared 
In written form and mailed to the 
Owner so as to arrive not later 
than three (3) days prior to the 
pre-bid conference. 
p. TJ!lf6 
